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Commission debates work session
Trees to stay

Highs, upper 40s 
Low, mid-20s 
For v\x'ather details, see 
Page 2

Pampan, 67, struck 
by car at crosswalk

A 67-year-old I’ampa 
woman who was struck by a 
car was trc'atod and a'Icascd 
luesdav nij;ht at Pampa 
Regional Medical Center, a 
spokesman there said.

Otticer Keith Morris 
reportr'd that Cora Ann 
Brantley t>f 1016 N. Nelson, 
was struck at H:06 p.m. in a 
crosswalk at Browning and 
Starkweather. She was hit 
when a car turned lett into 
the sot) bUnk ot ^Fast 
Browning.

Morris said the driver, 
lina Rae Castleberry, .14, .102 
Carr, had impaimd visibility 
because it was raining and 
Brantley had on dark cloth- 
ing.

No cliarges wt-re tiled.

Traffic Commission 
to meet Thursday

rhc' Cil\' ot Pampa Irattic 
Commission w ill mt'et on the 
third t1oor ot City Hall at 7 
p.m. I hursda\', Dec. 1.1.

Busini'ss to be mnsidered 
includes:

• Discussion ot yield and 
stop signs along 2.1th Street 
from Aspen to l ir

• Speed limit signs posted 
along I rancis Stri'i't

• Slow Children Playing 
sign posted akmg Cjarland 
Stri'et trom the 1100 block to 
1200 block.

l Yl I R (AP) -  A mysteri
ous brietcasi' that prompti’d 
till’ evacuation ot tlu- Smith 
County Courthouse con
tained what appeared to be 
laundry detergent.

A Fort Hood bomb sigiad 
openi'd the suspicious brief
case early Wedni’sday to find 
the bottles, tire otticials said.

Merlene Wallace Heame,
77, motlnT ot Pampan.

le la  Mac Overstreet, 47, 
nursery w’orker.

Fmmctte Barnett Saxon, 
71, Cabot retiree.

Jimmy 'Bo Bo' Stover, 4, 
pre-schooliT

C lassihocl.........................9
C o m ic s ............................. h
S p o rts ................................7
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By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Should the Pampa City Commission 
abandon the work session in its present 
form and save all discussion for the regu
lar mc'eting?

At least one commissioiu-r, Jeff 
Andrews, thinks so.

The commission typically mivt's tor an 
h(uir before fhe regular 6 p.m. meetings 
to discuss agenda and otln'r items in 
depth, rherefore when the regular meet
ing starts, any action proceeds swiftly.

That aspect of the commission's mevt- 
ing practice took center stage during 
Tuesday's work si-ssion. It was tln-re that 
City Attorney Don Lane presented some 
proposed changes to the existing and out
dated meeting conduct resokition.

Another topic that drew considerable 
attention is the fact an attorney geiu'ral's 
opinion keeps commissioners from enter
ing into discussions with citizens who 
come before fhem in meetings.

Andri'ws drew little, if any, support tor 
his belief the current work sessitin and 
regular meeting procedures should be 
changed.

"We go into the regular mc'eting and 
boom, boom, boom -  we're done," 
Andrews said. "I liave a problem wftli 
that ... how' that looks to the public."

Andrews said he's heard members of 
the public refer to the r(.“gular mi'i'ting as 
"kangaroo and a farce."

(Sc>e DEBATE, Page 1)

f

(Pampa News photo by Kate B D ickson)

Pampa City Commissioner Jeff Andrews, right, refers to packet information d u r ' 
ing a discussion regarding procedures for conducting m eetings. At left is 
Mayor Lonny Robbins and Com m issioner Jeff McCormick.

By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

In w hat a[ipeiirs to be an etlorl to avoid 
controverse, the friends ot the I ibrare 
havedroppeil their proposal to cut doee ii 
tive larg,e loi iist trees .it I ovett Memorial 
I ibrare.

Origin.illv silu'iluleil lor liiesil.w's 
t it\ Commission ,ig,eiula, C it\ M.m.ig.er 
Bob Tskrid)’,e s.iid the friends had iti'i id
ei! .ig.iinsl the tree-cut line, (ilan.

"I im.i)',ini' thee just didn't w.inl am 
controverse,' I skriile.e s.iiif " I hee eeilh- 
dri've their rei|uesl .. thee t.ilked !(> the 
cite' .ittornee."

fhe f riends, \e ho h.ive spent more th.in 
S2n,(H)(l on libr.ire g.roiiiuts l.indscapinj; 
.ind .1 sprinkler se sleni. w anted to repl.u e 
the locust trees bec.iusi- ot the problems 
sheddine, be.ins c.uise to the Iniildme.'s 
root .Hill to the g,rounds.

Conf.uted be Tlic \c.r-, \er.i
Plunk, ch.iirm.in ot the friends l.intfsi.ip- 
inj>, committee, said, "liget sae eeeileuded 
not to (proceed ee ilh ihi- propos.il ) and let 
it g,o .It that"

C ommissionor f.iuslin.i urie, knoee n 
loi spe.ikiny, out in support ot mori' Irei's 
m P.impa, saiil she is ple.ised the tree' 
ee (in'l bi' cut doee n.

"But I eeould hope the friends ee ill g,o
(See TREES, Page 1)

TNRCC: No permit ruling until after Jan. 8
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

No decision will be made on 
National Pig Development's 
permit application evith the 
Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission
(TNRCC) until after the public 
meeting is held in Pampa on Jan. 
H, 2002, said Jc*an Pieper Voshell 
ot the Austin-based TNRCC .

///(■ Piinifiii contai ti'd
till' TNRCC after a rumor w.is 
circulating Monday that the 

‘ TNRCC had approved the NPD 
application without the January

public meeting.
Piepc'r-Voshi'll s.iid .1 prelimi

nary decision has been made by 
the TNRCC Executive ffirector 
Jeff Saitas that thi- application is 
ti'chnically compic'le, Init that 
the pi'rmil application h.is not 
yet bc'en approveiL

"No decision v\ ill be madi' on 
the permit until alti'r tlie |.m. K 
public meeting," shi' s.iid.

She said lomments .iri’ cur- 
ri'ntK' bi'ing .iicepti'd trom thi' 
publii regarding the NPD per
mit application II miles east ot 
Pam|ia. NPD has .ipplii-d tor .i 
permit to h.ive up to 10,000 head

.It the proposed g,enetic resi'.irch 
tacilitv.

Public ,̂ comnients will close 
with thi' Jan. B meeting. She said 
the TNRCC will have (1O days to 
review' the puldic commi'nts .ind 
respond.

A w ritten response to all tor- 
mal comments w ill be prepared 
.ind considered b\ TNRCC 
f’xi'cutive Diri'ctor Ji'tt Saitas 
before ri'.u hing, a decision on the 
permit.

A cop\ ot the ri'sponse will be 
sent to each pi'rson v\ I10  submits 
a formal lomnu'iit or who 
reijiiests to bi' on the mailing, list

tor this .ipplic.ition and provides 
a m.iiling .iddress.

Written public commi'nts 
slioulif bi' submitted to the 
Ottia' ot till' C hiet Clerk, MC 
101, TNRCC, P.O. Box 110K7, 
Austin, fX 78711-1087.

Anyone who would like to 
lontest thi' TNRCC's decision 
w ill havi' <in additional 20 days 
to do so.

A copy ot NPD's permit .ippli- 
i.ition is .it the I ovi'tt Memorial 
Tibr.irc fn Pampa .ind is av.iil- 
abli' tor inspi'ction b\' thi' publii. 
Another cop\ is at the Roberts 
Count\' I ibr.irc in Mi.imi.

It is unliki'K the lin.il TNRC C 
decision on the pi'iniit .ipplic.i 
tion w ill come bi'tori' April 2002, 
Pii'pi'r-Vosbi'll s.iid

1 0 c.1l residents .ue ein eur. 
.igi'd t(> .isk i|uestions .it the 
meeting,, shi' s.iuk

Piepi'r-\oshell expl.iined th.it 
the TNRC C i.in inter.u t w ith the 
publii' rei',.i III I ng, lomments 
madi' during, the n1torm.1l peri
od ot the |.inu.ir\ meeting,, but 
tl1.1t thi'se comments w ill not be 
enteri'il into the torm.il reiord 

"Am  ijuestions c.111 be 
.niswereil .it tiiis time, " she s.iid.

(See PERMIT, l’.ie,e D

Honderich files for re-election
iaye Honderich h.is tiled 

in the March Republic.in

posi-

Districl Cli'rk C 
tor re-election 
Pri mar\.

Honderich was first elected to the 
tion in 1948, h.iving 
worked in thi'oft ice si nee 
1441.

"I have enjovi'd the 
work as district clerk and 
look forward to serving 
aiiiither four years," she 
said. "The district clerk 
provides support for file 
District Courts, is a'gis- 
trar, n'corder, and custo
dian of courf ri'cords 
filed in civil and criminal 
distrief court."

Honderich is sl.ili'-cer- 
tified, having completed 
rvijuia'd hours of contin
uous education. She 
served on the 2(M)1 li'g- 
islative committee tor the 
County and District 
Clerk's Association. She 
says her top priority is to Gaye Honderich  
ktvp up with changes in 
li'gislation and court mles to maki' surx' the 
otfice is in complianci'

Her tutua* plans for thi' oftici' imlude .1 
consi'rvative appro.ich to sjx'ndin); t.ix dol-

lars while continuili)', to exfi.ind tedinolo 
BV-

.ire ini.i)’,in); .1 
the process

II current R'cords anil 
ot sc.inning all old 
recorils onto C Ds," 
sill' said. " I his will 
enabli' us to provide 
immeiliate copii's ot 
records to the public 
w ithout going to ott- 
siti' storage for the 
0 rigi11.1l paper docu- 
ment"

I ionderii h is .1 
nu'iuber ot the 
(. ountv and District 
( lerk's Association ot 
lex.is, the lex.is
Assdiiatiem of C hild 
Support Registrii's, 
the Pampa C h.imlx'r 
ot Ciimmerce,
.Mtriisa lntern.ition.il 
ot I’ampa, <ind the 
Top O' lex.is 
R e p u b 1 i c .1 11 
Women's Club.

She and her hus
band, |ini, h.ivi' oni' d.iu)',hfer, Jenniter w ho 
lives with her husb.inil Troy in Amarillo 
li'iiniter and Tro\ an' tlu' pan'nts ot fve,
.igi' 2.

Donley County receives disaster relief grant
AUSTIN The Otiice of 

Rural Community Att.iirs 
(ORC A) announci'il it h.is 
awarded a Texas 
C dmmunitv I fevelopmeiit 
Program (TC DP) Disaster 
Reliet grant in the amount 
ot $2l6,4(i0 to Donley 
C ounty to aid the count\

III recoveriii); troni the 
M.iy 1-4, 2001, rain storms.

He .ivy r.iint.ill lloodeil 
till' town ot ( l.ireiiilon .ind 
the surç^oundiii); are.i .nul 
caused si)’,niluant d.im.ie,e 
to two key brid)',es in the 
county. I he loss ot .u cess 
to till' brid);es h.is cre.ited

h.inlsliip and Ion); detours 
tor county n'sidents travel 
ill); betwi'en home ami 
work Ambulame, tire 
trucks, school buses .ind 
111.111 servici's are .ilso hin
dered due to thi' loss (it the 
brid)’,es.

(S  e ('.RANT, P.i);e 1)

Letters to Santa under way
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It’s time again for “Letters to Santa Claus like this one sent by Kayla Hughes 
Send Santa letters in care of The Pampa News PO Box 2198, Pampa. 79065 
by Dec 19 and they 11 be printed in the paper as space is available All letters will 
then be forwarded to the North Pole in plenty of time to reach Santa Look on 
Page 8 for this year's first Letters to Santa

Chamber Luncheon • December 18th • For More Information Call 669-3241
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

DUNIGAN, Robert Timothy "Tim" — Mass, 
10 a.m., St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, 
Pampa.

HEAME, Merlene Wallace — 2:30 p.m.. Ideal 
Baptist CJiurch, Midland.

OVERSTREET, Lela Mae — Graveside ser
vices, 11 a m., Quitaque Cemetery, Quitaqiie.

Obituaries
MERLENE WALLACE HEAME

Merlene W. Heame, 77, died Monday, Dec. 10, 
2001. Services will be at 2:30 p.m., Thursday in 
Ideal Baptist Church in Midland.

Survivors include three daughters, Dorothy 
Heame and Esther Alexander of Midland and 
Barbara Patrick of Pampa; and three sons, Robert 
Gray of Mobile, Ala., James Gray of Midwest 
City, Okla., and Gill Gray of Paris, Texas.

LELA MAE OVERSTREET
TULIA — Lela Mae Overstreet, 97, died 

Monday, Dec. 10, 2001, at BSA ^Hospice in 
Amarillo. Graveside services will be at 11 a.m., 
Thursday in Quitaque Cemetery at Quitaque 
with the Rev. Charles Davenport, pastor of First 
Baptist Church of Tulia, officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Wallace Funeral Home of 
Tulia.

Mrs. Overstreet was bom Sept. 18, 1904, at 
Portales, N.M. She graduated from Crowell High 
School. She married Hal Overstreet in 1922 at 
Crowell; he died in 1950. She lived most of her 
married 'ife in Quitaque and moved to Tulia in 
1961. She was a homemaker and a member of First 
Baptist Church in Tulia. She worked in the nursery 
of First Baptist for approximately 20 years.

Survivors include two daughters, Jo 
Wilkerson of Tulia and Millie McKinley of 
Pampa; four grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren.

EMMETTE BARNETT SAXON
SKELLYTOWN — Emmette Barnett Saxon, 75, 

died Tuesday, Dec. 11,2001, at Amarillo. Services 
are pending under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Saxon was born Sept. 19, 1926, at 
Petersburg. He married Gwendolyn Boyd on 
June 26, 1949, at Skellytown. He worked for Shell 
Oil Company for 26 years and retired from Cabot 
Corporation in 1987 after 13 years of service,

He was a U.S. Army veteran, a lifetime mem
ber of Community Church in Skellytown and a 
member of Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, Gwendolyn, of the 
home; three sons, Harold Saxon of San Antonio, 
Jerry Saxon of Amarillo and David Saxon of 
Puyallup, Wash.; and eight grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Masonic 
Lodge.

JIMMY 'BO BO' STOVER
LEFORS — Jimmy "Bo Bo" Stover, 4, died 

Saturday, Dec. 8, 2001, at Pampa. Services are 
pending under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Jimmy was bom May 1,
1997, at Pampa. He attended 
pre-school at Lamar 
Elementary School in Pampa 
and at Lefors Elementary 
School in Lefors. He also 
attended First Baptist Church 
of Lefors.

Survivors include his mother, Melinda Stover of 
Lefors; his father, Johnny Stoverbf Amarillo; a sister, 
Mercedes O'Brien of Lefors; a brother, Jason 
Hartline of Lefors; his maternal grandparents, 
Wayne and Nancy O'Brien of Lefors; his paternal 
grandparents, Johnny and Barbara Stover of 
Amarillo; and his great-grandparents, Fred and 
Florerjce Billiter of Ohio; several aunts, uncles and 
cousins; and special friend, his nurse Pauline 
"Granny Pa" Mulen of Lefors.

The family requests memorials be to 
Children's Medical Center, 1935 Motor St., 
Dallas, TX 75235.

Stocks
The following grain quotations air Coca-Cola 45.87 up0 22

provided by Alicbury Gram of Pampa Enron....................... 0.59 dnO 13
Mallibuflon............13 20 dn0 80

Whea, 2 40 d n 0 68
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Silver....................
West Texas Crude .

27275 
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The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests during tiie 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Hietday, Dec 11
A domestic assault was reported in the 300 blcxrk 

of North Lowry. No injuries.
A criminal mischief was reported at PHS where a 

caryvas egged.
, An attempted burglary of a habitation was 

reported in‘ the 2400 block of North Rosewood 
wl3ere a window received $120 damage.

A report of criminal trespassing was taken at 900 
East Campbell.

Criminal mischief and criminal trespass was 
reported in the 1100 block of Neel Road where a 
damage to a gate was reported at $120.

Jennifer Spikes, 1031 N. Sumner, #215, failure to 
appear/bail jumping, running a stop sign, failure to 
appear/bail jumping, unrestrained child in vehicle.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrest.
Tuesday, Dec. 11

Jackie Lynn Vaughn, 42, Lefors, picked up for 
the DPS for failure to appear.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro madefhe following calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Ibesday, Dec 11

3:05 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC tgr 
a transport to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

5:56 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC for 
a patient transport to NWTH.

6:31 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of North Christy and transported one to 
PRMC.

7:15 p.m. - A mobile ICU respemded to the 800 
block or West 25th; no trariMX)rt.

7:50 p.m. - A mobile ICU resjXMKied to the 800 
block of Deane and transported one to PRMC.

8:06 p.m. - A mwile ICU resp>onded to 
Starkweather and Browning and transported one to 
PRMC.

Wednesday, Dec 12
3t)6 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 800 

block of West 25th and transported one to PRMC.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department resporided to the fol

lowing calls/hiring the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. to^ay.

Tuesday, Dec. 11
12:48 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a.report of gas odor in the 1800 
block of North Price Road. Nothing was found.

6:50 p.m. -  Two units and seven firefighters 
responded to a reported porch fire in the 2600 
block of North Hobart. Someone was using a bar
becue grill.

8:02 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a medical assist in the 800 blqck of 
Dean Drive.

8:10 p.m. -  Two units and six firefighters 
responded to a vehicle - pedestrian accident at the 
intersection of Browning and Starkweather.

10:15 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a report of electrical problems in the 
400 block of South Cuyler.

I

Carson Co. Sheriff
The Carson County Sheriff's Department 

booked the following people into jail during the 
week of Dec. 3-9.

Alonzo Wiley, 31, Borger, kidnapping.
Fedil Lovato, 17, Fritch, assault causing bodily 

injury.
Salvatore Nitti, 51, Des Plains, 111., possession 

of a controlled substance more than 400 grams.
Melissa Heard, 31, Fritch, assault causing bod

ily injury/family violence.
Sebastian Donnellson, 31, Delta Junction, Ark.,

Cossession of marijuana more than five pounds 
ut less than 50 pounds.
Jari Sheridan, 43, Tucson, Ariz., possession of 

marijuana more than five pounds but less than 50 
pounds.

Randy Malone, 41, Pampa, criminal chfld non
support.

Diana Jones, 42, Borger, driving while mtoxi- 
cated/first offense.

Janaes Hemmings, 35, Morgan ton, N.C., proba
tion violation/Arkansas.

Ouine King, 23, Pampa, traffic warfants/DPS.

Clarification
In an article on Page 1 Sunday, Dec. 9, about 

the Pampa Police Department's refurbished 
Humvee, the credit for providing the emergency 
vehicle's bed liner at a reduced cost should be 
given to Truck Stuff, 420 W. Brown.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, areas of 

fog through mid morning with 
visibilities less than a quarter 
mile. Otherwise, cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of light rain. 
Cooler with highs in the upper 
40s. Southwest winds 10 to 20 
mph becoming north in the 
afternoon.

Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the middle 20s. North 
winds 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday, decreasing 
clouds. Highs in the upper 
40s. West winds 10 to 15 mph.

STATEW IDE — A heavy

fog shrouding North Texas 
early Wednesday morning 
was expected to change to 
showers and thunderstorms 
by midmorning.

The dense fog had reduced 
visibilities to a quarter of a 
mile or less in many areas 
across North Texas.

Early morning tem pera
tures ranged from the 30s 
across the Panhandle and 
West Texas, to the lower 70s 
along the Gulf Coast. 
Extremes ranged from 28 
degrees in Marfa to 73 degrees 
in Galveston.

A cold front had pushed as 
far eastward as Abilene In the

early morning hours, with 
clearing skies and cooler tem
peratures behind it.

Some heavy thunderstorms 
were rumbling across south
east Texas, while skies were 
clear to partly cloudy across 
the Panhandle and West Texas.

By the afternoon, skies 
were expected to become part
ly cloudy with highs ranging 
from the 60s to the mid 70s.

South Texas should expect 
mostly cloudy skies and thun
derstorm s on Wednesday, 
forecasters said. Daytime tem
peratures should reach into 
the 70s and almost near 80 
throughout the region.

.• /

Senate narrowly supports new subsidies 
for dairy farmers despite Bush objections
By PHILIP BRASHER 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate refused to 
shift money from farm subsidies to food staimps as 
majority Democrats struggled Wednesday to push 
th rou^  a bill reauthorizing agriculture and nutri- * 
lion programs. o

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, who chairs the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, said a reduction in farm 
suroidies would undermine support for die biH 
and undo a delicate compromise between a ^ c u l-  
tural interests. The Senate defeated the higher 
food-stamp spending 70-30.

"Even though we might want to do more for 
nutrition, 1 think we've met our responsibilities in 
this bill," Harkin said.

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., tried to double pro
posed spending on food stamps by scrapping the 
existing farm subsidy programs, which primarily 
benefit large grain and cotton operations. He wants 
to replace those programs with vouchers that 
would be available to a wider variety of farms.

"If we're going to distribute money let's do it to 
all states, all crops, all animals," he said.

The Democratic farm bill would increase food- 
stamp sp>ending by 2.5 percent, or $620 million 
annually. Lugar's proposal would have added 
another $1 billion annually.

On Tuesday, the Senate rejected 51-47 a 
Republican move to kill $2, billion in new dairy 
subsidies that are part of the bill.

'The dairy program is viewed as critical to getting 
the support of Northeastern senators for the 
Democratic farm bill, which primarily benefits 
grain and cotton farms in the Midwest and South.

Farm groups are pressing the Senate to approve 
the legislation this week and work quickly to reach 
a compromise with the House, which passed its 
own version in October.

Existing farm programs won't expire until next 
fall, but (arm  interests fear that there will be less 
money available for subsidies if Congress doesn't 
act quickly.

The Seriate bill would reauthorize farm pro
grams through 2006.

The milk subsidies are a key part of the 
Democratic strategy to block an alternative bill 
backed by Senate Republicans and the Bush 
administration.

Along with adding the dairy money. Democrats 
also have proposed higher spending on conserva
tion programs and added more benefits for cotton 
and rice interests. >

One-fourth o f the proposed dairy 
payments, about $500 million, are 
earmarked fo r  12 northeastern 
states. The subsidies xvould cover 
the first 8 million pounds o f a 
farm 's annual production, the 
equivalent o f about 440 coios:

Critics of the dairy subsidies say they would 
encourage farms to increase the size of their herds. 
That, in turn, could force down prices and require 
the government to buy more surplus milk products 
to prevent the market from collapsing.

"In the long term, the effect could be substan
tial," said Larry Salathe, an Agriculture 
Department economist.

The government already holds about 600 million 
pounds of nonfat dry milk, about a year's supply, 
for which it can't find a market.

One-fourth of the proposed daily payments, 
about $500 million, are earmarked ror 12 north
eastern states. The subsidies would cover the first 8 
million pounds of a farm's annual production, the 
equivalent of about 440 cows.

The subsidies would compensate for expiration 
this fall of a system that guaranteed minimum rev
enue for New England dairy farms.

Several Democrats, including freshmen Sens. Bill 
Nelson of Florida, Jean Carnahan of Missouri and 
Maria Cantwell of Washington, initially voted 
against the subsidies 'Iliesday, but then switched 
sides to support the program. •

The. Bush administration also opposes the 
Democratic bill because o( increases in price guar
antees for grain and cotton that could stimulate 
higher progduction of those crops.

The administration says the bill*could break both 
sf>ending caps in this year's congressional budget 
agreement and a limit on U.S. farm subsidies under 
the World Trade Organizatiem.

Breaking the WTO cap would undermine the 
administration's efforts to get other countries to 
reduce their subsidies and open new markets for 
U.S. commodities, the White House said in a poli
cy statement.

On the Net:
USD A: http://www.usda.gov

U.S. forces focus on bin Laden
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 

forces are focusing on their main 
objective in Afghanistan — cap
turing or killing Osama bin 
Laden and other terrorist leaders 
— now that the Taliban are on 
the run and the al-Qaida net
work is under heavy attack.

"Thanks to our military and 
our allies and the great fighters 
of Afghanistan, the Taliban 
regime is coming to an end," 
Bush said Wednesday before 
signing a bill ensuring aid to 
Afghan women and children.

As Afghan fighters tried 
Wednesday to negotiate a sur
render of al-Qaida forces near 
bin Laden's Tora. Bora mountain 
base, the Pentagon said again 
that it doesn't want to see a deal 
in which terrorist leaders go free.

"We have made it very clear 
what our intents are," Pentagon 
spokeswoman Victoria Clarke 
said.

Defense Secretary Donald H. 
Rumsfeld has some confidence 
about getting control of the peo
ple on its wanted list.

Meanwhile the FBI arrived at 
the Marine base south of the 
southern city of Kandahar to 
question American John Walker, 
a senior defense official said on 
condition of anonymity.

A cease-fire at Tora Bora col-

lapsed Wednesday as U.S.
airstrikes repeatedly pounded 
bin Laden's cave complex in the 
White Mountains after cornered 
al-Qaida forces reportedly set 
new terms for their surrender 
and "missed a dealdlihe to cBs- 
arm.

The goal is "to capture or kill 
all the al-Qaida .and prevent 
them from escaping into other 
countries or other locations in 
Afghanistan where they can 
continue their terrorist activities. 
It is to capture or kill the senior 
Taliban leadership," Rumsfeld 
told reporters Tuesday.

Captured al-Qaida could be 
sent back to their own countries 
if those countries would impose 
appropriate punishments, 
Rumsfeld said.

"We would only send them 
back to a country where we felt 
that the country had a similar 
attitude to ours about the unde
sirability of people running 
around engaging in mass mur
der," he said.

Congressional leaders, after a 
breakfast meeting with President 
Bush on Wednesday, sounded 
more optimistic about the pace 
of the Afghanistan campaign.

"We had a good briefing on, 
basically, the mop-up situation 
in Afghanistan and trying to

bring that action to a close," 
House Speaker Dennis Hastert 
told reporters afterward.

Senate Majority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D-, said, "The ring 
is getting closer and tighter and, 

’ as it does,’ we get "more opti
mistic."

Pentagon officials say this 
phase of the battle could take 
months. Progress continued 
Tuesday in the Tora Bora area of 
eastern Afghanistan, where U.S. 
officials believe bin Laden prob
ably is hiding.

The United States has some 
indications bin Laden was near 
where an American plane 
dropped a 15,000-pound bomb 
Sunday, a U.S. official said on 
condition of anonymity 
Tuesday. The military dropped 
the "daisy cutter" bomb on a 
cave containing al-Qaida mem
bers.

U.S. spotters saw dead al- 
Qaida at the scene afterward, 
but officials have not deter
mined who th ^  were. Joint 
Chiefs of Staff Chairman Gen. 
Richard Myers said.

Gen. Tommy Franks, the 
war's U.S. commander, has sent 
several AC-130 gunships to the 
Tora Bora area to team with 
unmanned Predator surveil
lance planes, officials said.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

665-1245 GIFT Wrap by Sue, 
Art Emporium, 115 N. Cuyler.

YARD service has fire
wood and trees for sale!! (Oak, 
Mesquite&Pinon) call for prices 
663-0662 or 663-0663

CELEBRATIONS ALL
Christmas Candy is Buy 1 & Get 
1 Free. Look for In-Store Specials! 
665-3100, Coronado Center. Free 
Delivery.

CHANGE OF Meeting Place!! 
Pampa's tribute to Woody Gu
thrie meeting place changed to 
1945 N. Hobart (Top of Texas 
Ice), still 5:30 p.m. Thurs. 13th.

CHRISTM AS MASSAGE
S p e
cials 1 massage $50, 2 massages 
$95, 3 massages $145, 4 massages 
$195. Each massage or gift certifi
cate is eligible for the Dec. draw
ing worth $35 plus second draw
ing worth $10 off the next mas
sage. Danny Degner - The Gold-

ALARMS FOR storage sheds, 
bams, garages, light and sound. 
Are you protected from theft? 
Eugene Taylor, 669-7323.

FLAG POLES for X-mas, 20 ft. 
665-3036, T-Shirts & More.

HOLIDAY SPLENDOR - An
evening lit up with Christmas 
Spirit! join us for a unique shop
ping experience Thursday, De
cember 13th 6:00-9:00 p.m. Best 
Kept Secrets, 1925 N. Hobart

FOY'S TOY & Bicycle Give 
Away, spon. by Mary 

7hui

cycle
____-r - j  _____ j bUen Har
vester Church of Christ, Sat. Dec. 
15,9 a.m. in ME Church of Christ 
Youth Bldg., 1325 Mary Ellen.

LOOKING FOR Experienced 
Presser. Contact Dorothy at Vo
gue Cleaners.

FRIENDS OF The Pampa Li
brary wish to thank A&T Yard 
Service for the donation of a Syc
amore tree that has been planted 
at Lovett Memorial Library.

GOLF EQUIPMENT & Mer
chandise Sale @ l7avid's Golf 
Shop. Don't go anywhere else if 
you can buy it here. Buy your 
golfer a gift certificate & let them 
get what they want after Christ
mas. Call 669-5866 if we cai^help 
you. Last minute items, w eM ve 
them!!

MASSAGE THERAPY, Spe
cial Gift Certificates, Massage 
with hot stones. Raindrop Thera
py with pure essential oils k  
body wraps. Call Cathy Potter 
806-669-0013.

PAMPA SENIOR Citizen's 
Christmas Dance, hosted by ESA 
Sorority, Eddie Hastings will be 
the entertainment, $3.50 each, 7- 
9:30 p.m.

SONIC IS accepting Tots for 
Tots for the Tralee Crisis Center, 
drop toys off 7 a.m .-ll p.m.
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CON IIN L  E [) F KOM PACT ONE

DEBATE
Over the years, Andrews said the work session 

had changed from a meeting on an off-week to dis
cuss what will go on the agenda for the next Week.

Commissioner Faustina Curry said, "Sometimes 
we get into a situation where we've had a lot of 
discussion in a work session but the public (at the 
regular session) doesn't know about it."

Curry said the commission should continue to 
stress that the work session is a public meeting.

Andrews said‘he usually has little to say during 
the work session saving his comments until the 
regular meeting.

City Secretary Phyllis Jeffers said she's been told 
by "some people who work who express that they 
can't get off early enough to attend the work ses
sion."

"I like the system we have," said Commissioner 
Jeff McCormick.

Commi^ioner Bob Dixon objected to changing 
the procedure because "vye'd be here until 8 
o'clock. I don't think the staff would appreciate 
that."

City Manager Bob Eskridge replied^ "I don't 
think the staff cares ... I've met until 10 o'clock."

"I don't think people are complaining'about the 
6 o'clock meeting," Dixon said. "1 haven't seen any

C O M  I XL ED 1 ROM PACiE ONE

ahead with some more tree planting so there will 
be replacements in place when the big trees dig," 
Curry said. "1 appreciate everything the Friends 
have done for the library."

After news of the proposal became public, Curry 
said she had "numerous" telephone calls about the 
subject.

"Some people wanted to know why we would 
want to cut down such large trees and others 
wanted to know why the city would spend money 
to cut them down when money is so tight," Curry

C ON IIN LE D  EROM PAGE ONE

GRANT
The ORCA relief funds will help the city meet 

its 25 percent local match required by the 
Emergency Watershed Protection rttjgram admin
istered by the National Resources Conservation 
Program. The funds will be used to repair the two 
bridges and add significant mitigation measures to 
withstand similar and stronger storms in the 
future.

The Disaster Relief Fund is one of’nine TCDP

funds that provide financial assistance to cities 
under 50,000 in population and counties under 
200,000 in population. Funds are earmarked for 
public worl« projects, housing, economic develop
ment, plaiming projects and activities improving 
living conditions in the state's colonias. Typically, 
the disaster relief funds are accessible only after all 
other federal resources are exhausted.

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development is the funding source for this pro
gram.

CON I INL IO  1 ROM PAC.l ONE

PERMIT
"Comments to be entered into the formal record 

will have to be made during the formal comment 
period."

Astronauts anticipate iife 
on Earth after extra day

(Pampa Newa photo by Kate B. Oickton)

Pampa Building Official Danny Winborne and Public Works Director Richard Morris listen dur
ing a work session of the Pampa City Commission.

SPACE CENTER,’ Houston 
(AP) — The return of space shut
tle Endeavour.and the changing 
of the crew at the intenuitional 
space station will mean different 
things for astronauts Frank 
Culbertson and Dctniel Bursch.

Bursch, who is moving into the 
station for a six-month stay, will 
be spending Christmas away 
from his wife and four children.

Culbertson, who is completing 
a stint as commander at me sta
tion, will be returning to his fam
ily — but coming back to a nation 
in a different mood from when 
he rocketed away in August.

Endeavour's commander, 
Dominic Gorie, told reporters 
that Culbertson *has heard all 
about the security increases and 
airport congestion after Sept. 11. 
Gorie also has filled him in on 
some of the other effects, like 
American flags flying every
where.

"I told him when I drive down 
to my house, when 1 look at the 
homes along that street, proba-

bly 60 percent of those homes are 
flying American flags continu- 
ou^y, which was a really great 
thing to see," said Gorie, a Navy 
captain.

The astronauts and cosmo
nauts circling Earth paused on 
Tuesday and joined Mission 
Control to mark the moment 
three months ago that terrorists 
struck the World Trade Center 
and the Pentagon with hijacked 
planes and crashed one in 
Pennsylvania.

Endeavour docked at space 
station Alpha last week to deliv
er a new three-member crew that 
will relieve the men who have 
been up there since August.

The shuttle will remain 
docked until Saturday, a day 
longer than planned, and return 
to Earth on Monday. The shuttle 
was supposed to leave Friday, 
but NASA approved an extra 
day, thanks to their power-con
serving efforts.

Culbertson has been replaced 
at the space station by Russian

Yuri Onufrienko. Bursch and 
Carl Walz also moved in for a six- 
month stay.

Since he'll be living in the 
space station over the holidays, 
Bursch spent Thanksgiving night 
putting up and decorating his 
family's Christmas tree.

"For me, that was kind of a big 
part of my Christmas celebra
tion," he said.

Meanwhile, Culbertson will be 
looking forward to seeing his 
family, eating some ice cream 
and taking a hot shower.

Vladimir Dezhurov said he is 
looking forward to the warmth 
of a sauna or shower after his 
time on the space station, and 
Mikhail Tyurin wouldn't mind a 
big glass of cold beer.

The moment the shuttle 
undocks will also have much sig
nificance for the crew members 
as they watch from the shuttle as 
the station disappears from view.

"It will be hard to leave it. This 
has been great but it's time to 
move on," Culbertson said.

Terrorism investigators to contact non-responders
letters in the paper." ‘

With regard to th^regular meeting citizens to be 
heard procedures, the city attorney said an 
Attorney General's opinion in 2000 forced a 
change which won't allow discussion between 
commissioners and citizens who speak before 
them.

"From the things I have heard and read, this has 
caused some confusion on the part of citizens," 
Lane said.

''It seems to me to be a very limiting factor," said 
Andrews. "Or at the very least gives the impres
sion the commission isn't interested."

Lane said the reasoning behind the AG's ruling 
is that the public is to be informed ahead of lime 
wbat the meeting is to be about.

There was additional discussion about the possi
bility of having citizens sign up to speak early 
enough so they can be put on the agenda. That 
would allow the free flow of talk between the citi
zens and commissioner.

Lane and Eskridge reminded the commissioners 
that what is placed on the agenda must be done so 
by them and not be a citizen request only. -

"I've had people call me and say they want to be 
put on the agenda so they will have more time" to 
speak than the present three-minute rule allows," 
Edridge said.

said. "I did explain to them the money, if used, 
wasn't to be city money but money from the 
Friends."

In one day, Curry said she received more than a 
dozen calls and said "everywhere I went people 
slopped me to talk. The overwhelming sentiment 
was to keep the trees."

Asked why she think? the Friends withdrew,its 
proposal, Curry said she had spoken with a mem
ber of the group whom she didn't identify.

"I think they felt Pampa had had enough con
troversy recently and they just didn't want any 
more," Curry said.

She added that the TNRCC will not be able to 
respond to questions during the formal comment 
period, the second phase of the meeting.

Additional information about the application or 
the procedure for the public may contact the Office 
of Public Assistance at 1-800-687-4040.

DETROIT (AP) — Officials 
began trying to directly contact 
some 1 ^  men who haven't 
responded to letters requesting 
interviews as part of the terrorism 
probe, the U.S. attorney's office 
said.

Jeffrey C o ll^ , U.S. attorney 
for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, said of the 503 letters 
mailed to men in southeastern 
Michigan, 242 have been contact
ed to schedule interviews, and • 
five have declined. He said 104 
letters have been returned 
because of incorrect addresses.

Starting Tuesday, agents and 
officers are attempting to person
ally contact the about IM  men 
who haven't resporided, which 
will include going door-to-door, 
Collins said. For those with bad 
addresses, Collins said, officials 
were working to locate them.

He gave few detaijs and did 
not say what will happen to those 
men who haven't responded.

Members of the state's large 
Arab American community said 
they're worried about men with 
immigration problems and are 
skeptical about whether the inter-

Appeals court overturns 
woman’s death verdict

AUSTIN (AP) —  The state's 
highest criminal appeals court 
Wednesday overturned the 
death sentence of a Dallas 
County woman convicted of 
killing an elderly neighbor in a 
robbery.

- The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals ordered the capital 
murder case of Kimberly 
McCarthy of Lancaster sent back 
to its original court for a new 
trial.

McCarthy was convicted of 
the July 1997 stabbing and blud
geoning death of her neighbor.

Living Chrishiws 
Tree
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First Baptist 
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views are really voluntary.
"One division of the govern

ment says you don't have to 
(answer), another division says, 
you don't answer ... we'll be at 
your doorstep," said Osama 
Siblani, publisher of the Arab 
American News.

Representatives from nine civil 
rights and Arab advocate groups 
have asked Collins not to prose
cute men for visa violations if they 
come forward for questioning.

Collins has said the purpose of 
the interviews is not to target peo
ple with immigration violations, 
but if in the course of interview
ing someone a violation comes 
up, the agent is authorized to turn 
that information to the federal 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service.

Dearborn , lawyer Doriad 
Elder said he has secured promise 
es from two agents doing inter
views that his clients won't be 
hassled about immigration viola
tions.

"If the agent can give me his
Grsonal guarantee nothing will 

ppen to them, then I set up the 
meeting," Elder told the Detroit

Free Press.
None of the interviews in 

Michigan so far has resulted in 
any referral to the INS, said Greg 
Palmore, spokesman for the 
agency's Detroit office.

Immigration attorney Noel 
Saleh said the announcement that 
agents will go door-to-door was 
inevitable.

"It just sort of underscores the 
point about how voluntary these 
are," Saleh said. "It's not unrea
sonable on their part that they're 
gping to have to do this. ... 
Hopefully they're going to 
approach them with the same 
professional manner."

Saleh questioned how accurate 
the numbers were on the men 
who haven't responded. He has 
called to set up interviews for 
some of his clierrts and then 
agents haven't shovyn up, he said, 
making him wonder if those 
clients are listed as having not 
responded.

Collins said the interviewing 
schedule is more than 60 percent 
toward completion but did not 
give exact figures on the number 
of men interviewed so far.

#V::s Best K ep t Secrets'
^  Holiday Splendor A

/ "An Evening Lit Up with
Christmas Spirit!!”

Please join us for a UNIQUE and
FE ST IV E  Shopping experience.....

Thursday, Dec. 13,2001 
’ 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Door Prizes & a Free Gift 
Save 20-50% on selected items 

and SANTA will pay the sales tax on \ 
all purchases! ^

We will be closed 4:00-6:00 to prepare f o r * '  
this special evening event.

Best Kept Secrets 1925 N. Hobart

U.N. Children’s Fund: 
Millions of children are 
bought, sold as slaves

^NITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Millions of children are being 
bought and sold for use as sex 
slaves, according to a new 
report by the U.N. Children's 
Fund. It calls for a global cam
paign to eradicate a multibil- 
lion-dollar industry in the sexu
al exploitatiorr^of youngsters.

"Zero tolerance means end
ing the trafficking of children, 
their sale and barter and 
imprisonment and torture," 
UNICEF Executive Director 
Carol Bellamy said in a state
ment issued with the report late 
"Iliesday. "It means stamping 
out every horrible facet of the 
commercial sexual exploitation 
of children."

The report, which includes 
statements from women and 
children lured into the sex 
trade, was released in conjunc
tion with a conference on the 
issue, cosponsored by UNICEF 
and scheduled to be held Dec. 
17-20 in Y ok(^m a, Japan.

-Speed Internet

^no phone line needed 
^speeds up to l.im b 
^always-on connection 
♦ starting at $ 44«95/mo
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Project under way to link medical records electronically
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
AP Medical Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Land 
unconscious in an emergency 
room today and there's no quick 
way for doctors to verify the 
medications you take, allergies 
you have or other vital informa
tion to make sure you don't 
become victim of a medical 
error.

Now an unusual mix of tech
nology companies, consumer 
advocates and doctors is joining

The nonprofit venture called  the Patient 
Institute announced Tuesday it has raised $8 m il
lion fo r  a  p ilo t test o f  the project, in a  city to be 
picked  next month.

to try to fix that problem: using 
the confidential computer sys
tems that make on-line banking 
work to link certain nrredical 
records electronically so a doc
tor anytimie, anywhere can get 
vital information to treat

patients.
The nonprofit venture called 

the Patient Safety Institute 
announced Tuesday it has raised 
$8 million for a pilot test of the 
project, in a city to be picked 
next month.

One cauM of the medical 
errors that' kill thousands of 
Americans each year is the 
nation's tang)ed maze of health 
records. Patients see numerous 
doctors who don't share diag
noses or other information; use 
multiple medications, pre
scribed by different doctors and 
bought at different pharmacies, 
that can interact dangerously; 
and get lab test results via paper 
records that can be lost.

Experts for a decade have 
callecl for electronic linkage of

Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill 

WHEELER (WILDCAT & S.W. 
BRISCOE Upper Morrow) 
Newfield Exploration Mid-Con, 
Inc., #203 Lunsford, 500' from 
North & 1000' from West line. Sec. 
3,—,Camp CSL, PD 15500'.

Oil Well Completion 
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #146 
Herring 'A', E. Almaguie Survey,

spud 10-1-01, drlg. compì 10-5-01, 
tested 11-20-01, pumped 15 bbl. of 
39 grav. oil + 176 bbls. water, GOR 
9667, TD 3426', PBTD 3383' —

Gas Well Completions 
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Anadarko Petroleum Corp., 
#1097 Burnett Estate, Sec. 
97,5,1&GN, spud unknown, drlg. 
compì 8-21-01, tested 10-20-01, MD 
4572' — Horizontcil Sidetrack
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CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Anadarko Petroleum Corp., 
#1099 Bumelt Estate, Sec. 
99,5J&GN, spud unknown, drlg. 
compì 9 -1^ 1 , tested 10-17-01, MD 
5310' — Horizontal Sidetrack 

CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Pantera Energy Co., #1R 
Juanita, Sec. 97,4,I&GN, spud 8-15- 
01, drlg. compì 8-18-01, tested 11- 
19-01, TD 2511', PBTD 2511, PBTD 
2511' — Replacement well for #1 

GRAY (GILL RANCH Brown 
Dolomite) Ricks Exploration, Inc., 
#1 Moore, Sec. 1,S,H&GN, spud 3- 
7-01, drlg. compì 3-18-01, tested 10- 
2-01, potential 303 MCE, TD 4505'

GRAY (N.E. HOOVER 
Ellenburger 'B') Newfield 
Exploration Mid-Con, Inc., #702 
Ruth, Sec. 23,I&GN, spud 8-22-01, 
compì 9-9-01, tested 10-19-01, 
potential 306 MCF, TD 9250' 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Bravo Natural 
Resources, Inc., #2 Carr, Sec. 
12,4,AB&M, spud 6-16-01, drlg. 
compì 7-5^1, tested 10^22-01, 
potential 3238 MCF, TD 11680', 
PBTD 11578' — '

HEMPHILL '(BUFFALO WAD 
LOW Granite Wash) Bravo Natural 
Resources, Inc., #8057 Holland 'C', 
Sec. 57;M-1,H&GN, spud 7-24-01, 
drlg. compì 8-15-01, tested 10-18- 
01, potential 7572 MCF, TD 11930', 
PBTD 11856'^

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAD 
LOW Granite Wash) Bravo Natural 
Resources, Inc., #3 Meek '68', Sec. 
68,M-1,H&GN, spud 7-26-01, drlg. 
compì 9-3-01, tested 10-23-01, 
potenHal 2379 MCF, TD 11880' — 

HElviPHILL (tìÉMPHIllL 
Granite Wash) Helmerich Payne, 
Inc., #6068 Hobart Ranch, Sec.

J/eed ¡/o a r /fe/p
On 7uesday, December 4th, Sngine 

Company 33, JZadder 9  from f/eir f/ork 
visited Pampa. Many of you took piahtres. 
ffetp us make a 
sorapiHiok to heip them 
remember Pampa.

Bring gour
pictures to M  (  ff JCeaang bg flridag, 
J^em ber J4th. Aefs make sure these 
f/eitt ¡fork firemen remember Pampa.

M  f t  H  l e a s ih g
1945 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Toxas 79065

" t r ' -

806-665-1841
806-665-9061

68,A-2,H&GN, spud 9-13-01, drlg. 
'compì .10-6-01, tested 11-8-01, 
potential 11000 MCF, TD 11180', 
PBTD 11137' —

ROBERTS (PARSELE- Upper 
Morrow) Range Production Co., #1 
Pioneer, Sec. 3M3,H&TC, spue! 6- 
21-01, drlg. compì 9-13-01, tested 9- 
25-01, potential 23429 MCF, 'TD 
10409' —

some of these records tq reduce 
errors. But the Patient Safety 
Institute, or PSI, faces an uphill 
battle.

Previous similar attempts 
have failed, largely because 
doctors, hospitals and technolo
gy companies can't agree on 
standards to ensure every
body's computer systems are 
compatible, said Dr. Gregg 
Meyer of the federal Agency for 
Healthcare Research and 
Quality.

That meant doctors and hos
pitals were reluctant to make 
the investments needed to digi
tize records. ■

To improve Americans' safe
ty, "somebody has to dfl this," 
Meyer said. If the new group 
"brings the right players to the 
table to get this accomplished, 
that's a wonderful thing."

One other obstacle is patient 
privacy. PSI marks the first time 
consumer advocates, including 
the huge National Consumers 
League, have joined an attempt 
to link medical records electron-

Festival of Trees
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(Community Camara photo)

Ruth Barrett, right, and Thelma Bray admire the tree 
Barrett entered in the recent Festival of Trees. The 
entry was entitled "2001 -  A 'Real' Space Odyssey."

F re s h  8 u f  
C h r is tm a s

^u tt UtfÌHù Treeŝ
J a  M atM aa P taa, H afataf B h a  S /li 

M aiaa i^BatarfM tharta S praaa

P o in se ttia s
•3 • IP à ile d  &  B o w ed

I n  a  l a r g a  v a r ia t i r  o f  o o lo r s
A U s lx a s  ^

MBRIfhaa 20 Thame Traest i
Featured Tree of the Week:
Scorti Tree “ Ual̂ oe Mtiameuti far Football, 

BawboN, Sooaor, Baikotball, Karato, Ba«lia|, $fcila§, ̂  
Jao Sbatia§, Traab, Eioraitia§ A Oamia§

Urefhtm A ^ i MheHbht 
Foetseiei tuthritf figeret
SpNlally Ueblt Miai-Li§lrtt

Visit our Web Site often for Updates! 

WWW. k n igh ts , hhtx.com

Knight’s Nursery,, 
Garden Center & Gift Shop
912 S. 2nd (Hwy. 60/83) Canadian, Tx 

Phone: (806) 323-5577 
lon.-FrI. 8:30-6:3^Sst. 10-6. Svn. 2-1
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ically — and they pledged to 
ensure the technqlo^ guards
Xatients' health records as care- 
illy as on-line banking guards 

checking accounts.
Still, it's not clear if the new 

0 oup can overcome all the hur
dles. Absent from Tuesday's 
collaboration were some of 
health care's biggest informa
tion tech n olo^  companies, 
such as Cemer Corp. Nor has it 
won the endorsement of such 
groups as the American 
Medical Association, said AMA 
spokeswoman Brenda Craine.

PSI is funded by Hewlett- 
Packard and seven other infor
mation technology companies, 
and governed by heads of the 
consumers League, the physi
cian Medical Group 
Management Association, and 
other patient advocacy groups.

The idea: link doctors'
offices, hospitals and pharma
cies in a given area — say a city 
or state — so that health work
ers approved to access the pro
gram can, at the push of a few 
buttons, find out all of a 
patient's allergies, medications, 

.vaccinations and diagnoses.
"It's  very important when 

they're seeking health care in 
crisis, when they can't speak," 
that doctors have such informa
tion, said PSI board member 
Jane Delgado of the National 
Alliance for Hispanic Health.

Patiente would have to con
sent to having their health infor
mation included in the project. 
Then every doctor, hospital or 
pharmacy the patient uses would 
also have to participate, to ensure 
a complete health record.

The tedinolo^ would work 
regardless of which hardware 
and software different doctors 
and hospitals use, said Dr. Jack 
Lewin, head of the California 
Medical Association and chair
man of PSI.

"If Fed Ex can track packages 
across the country ... st-rely we 
can keep track of medications 
and the particulars necessary 
fof our health," said Lisa Price 
of PSI funder Williams 
Communications, a fiber-optic 
network.

Lewin said PSI will choose a 
major U.S. city within a few 

* weeks Wl>e|Hn si^ ih g xip  pai^ 
ticipanis in ^  ffrst'pilm tésf to 
see if such a project can work. 
He said various city and even 
state health officials have 
expressed interest, but wouldn't 
identify the leading candidates.

Prairie River Musical 
December show

CANADIAN — The 
December performance of 
Prairie Rivers Musical is set for 
7:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 15 in 
Canadian Middle School 
Auditorium.

Jay Godwin, director of the 
monthly production, reminds 
the public there is no admission 
charge. "We continue to have 
excellent crowds, with people 
from around the Panhandle 
coming on a regular basis," 
Godwin stated. "It really seems 
as if there is a place for good, 
clean musical shows, one where 
all age groups are welcomed."

The November show intro
duced the audience to two new 
performers — Wade Hampton, 
singer-guitarist of Wheeler, and 
Jerry Collier of Canadian. Santa 
Clause will make a special 
appearance during this month's 
snow.

"We are looking at two really 
young performers from 
Canadian and are hop>eful of sur
prising the audience with them," 
Godwin said. "We also expect 
fiddle player/steel guitarist 
Harold Studebaker and Frankie 
McWhorter, everybody's fiddle 
player, will be performing." 
Other regulars are Venita and 
Hank McPherson, Wayne 
Wright, Pat Popham, Lonnie 
Cox, Gay Ion Lynch, Scott 
Campbell, Lana Graham, George 
Briant, Myron Merz and Jay 
Godwin.

For questions about the show, 
contact Godwin at (806) 323-6213 
or via fax, (806) 323-8759.
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Four Palestinians die in Israeli hélicopter strikes in Gaza
GA21A CTTY, Gaza Strii 

48 hours of calm, bra« 
refugee camp early Wednesday in letiOiation'for mortar fire on nearby 
Je w ^  settlements. Four Palestinian militiamen were killed and 20 
bystanders wounded in die airstrike.

The violence raised questions about the effectiveness of the US. 
mediation mission. Only a day earlier, US. envoy Anthony Zinni had 
asked Israelis and Palestinians to observe twd day^ of calm to help 
lower tensions and rebuild trust, a US. official SAID on ccmdition of 
ancHiymity.

In truce talks TUesday, Zinni requested that Israel refrain from target
ed killings of suspec^  militants a ^  from shelling Palestinian Authority 
targets, sakf a Palestinian security official. The Palestinians w ^  asked to 
stop mortar fire and round up mc»e suspected Islamic rpilitants, the 
security official said.

Yarden Vatikay, an adviser to Israel's defense minister, denied that 
21inni made specific demands of Israel. "His request of Israel was to act 
in a responsible fashion, but there was no demand to stop actions which 
are meant for self defense," Vatikay said.

kraeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon said in a statement that Israel was 
acting responsibly. He said Israeli troops would ccHitinue to respond to 
Palestiruan mortar fire and to strike aminst militants suspected of plan
ning attacks on Israelis. Last week, uuee Palestinian suicide bombers 
kill^  26 people in Israel, the latest in a series of attacks by the Hamas and 
Islamic Jihad group».

Tuesday's truce talks were stormy, as were two previous rounds in 
recent days, and Mohammed Dahlan, the Palestiruan security chief in the 
Gaza Strip, left abruptly after a loud argument with the head of Israel's 
Shin Bet security service, Avi Dichter, said Palestinian officials close to the 
talks.

Palestinian Information Minister Yasser Abed Rabbo, meanwhile, 
described the Palestinians' crackdown on susp>ected militants as a "very 
serious battle we have never experienced before."

Israel has dismissed the arrests as insufficient, saying many of those

taken into custody were miruir activists, rK>t planners of terror attacks. 
The Palestinians say more than 180 suspjects have been detained, includ
ing 17 on a list of names of wanted militants submitted by the United 
States.

The latest exchange began when Palestinians fired four mortar shells at 
Jewish settlements in the souffiem Gaza Strip late Tuesday. The mortar 
shells caused no damage or irijuries.

In retaliation, Israeli helicc^ters fired missiles at the Khan Younis 
refugee camp in Gaza late lUesday and early Wednesday, killing fcxir 
Palestinians and wounding 20, irKluding four who were in serious con
dition Palestinian dcxrtors said.

The first airstrike targeted a hiding place of members of a Icxal militia, 
the so-called Abu Rish group, v̂ duch has tentative links to Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat's Fatah movement, camp residents said. Two of the

militiamen were killed immediately and two more in arwther Israeli 
strike an hour later, witrwsses said.

Israel's military said those targeted in the airstrike had been invcrived 
in firing mortars at Israeli settlements. It said membm of the Islamic mil
itant group Hamas were also involved in ffie shelling. The Palestinian 
pK)lice chief in the Gaza Strip, Brig. Gen. Abdel Razek Majaida, accused 
Israel of attacking civilian areas.

Palestinians responded to the airstrikes by firirrg six mortar shells at 
Israeli settlements that damaged four homes and a car, the Israeli army 
said. Israel, in turn, fired tar^ shells at a building in Khan Yunis ffom 
which soldiers believed the mortar shells had been fired, the army said.ny!

The continuing violence further complicated international efforts to 
stop 15 months o i Palestinian-Israeli violence. During that time, 81~ 
pie have been killed on the Palestiruan side and 232 on the Israeli <

Homeland security plan calls for greater efficiency at border
TORONTO (AP) —  A border 

action plan under discussion by 
U.S. and Canadian officials callk 
for increasing security while 
speeding the flow of commerce 
at key crossings to protect the 
world's largest trade partner
ship.

TTie action plan was expected 
to be endorsed Wednesday to 
conclude two days of talkis in 
Ottawa led by U.S. Homeland 
Security Director Tom Ridge and 
Canadian Foreign Affairs 
Minister John Manley.

A copy was released by the

Jordan Unit Employee of the Month
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Officer Rodney Betts, Correctional Officer IV, Jordan Unit, was recently nominated 
“Jordan/Baten Unit December 2001 Employee of the Month.” Betts has worked as 
a correctional officer at the Jordan Unit for the past 6 1/2 years. Prior to joining the 
Baten Unit staff,' he served in the U.S. Navy for 11 1/2 years. Officer Betts stated 
the thing he enjoys most about his job is the daily rotation of job positions. Each 
day is different, he said. His goal Is to make TDCJ a career and become a super
visor.
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White House prior to the fjnal 
news conference Wednesday 
monung, but Canadian official 
were unable to immediately con
firm it would be accepted.

Titled "U.S. and Canada: An 
Efficient, Secure and Smart 
Border," the plan lists steps taken 
by both countries and further 
plarmed measures in a coordinat
ed effort to improve border safe
ly after the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks.

Provisions include resuming a 
computer system that eases the 
entry process into both countries 
for low-risk, preapproved users.

Another measure would

involve sharing information on 
passengers on flights between 
Canada and the United States, 
and increase immigration officers 
from each country at overseas 
airports.

'The plan calls for new technol
ogy to clear goods in factories, 
rail yards and sea ports instead of 
waiting until they reach the bor
der crossing.

Noting that 70 percent of bor
der traffic between the countries 
uses six major crossings, the plan 
advocates improving infrastruc
ture and finding new technology 
to relieve congestion.

"Public security and economic

security are mutually reinforc
ing," the one-page document 
says. "By working together to 
develop a zone of confidence 
against terrorist activity, the 
United States and Canada create 
a unique opportunity to build a 
smart border for the 21st centu
ry."

Ridge, on his first trip out of 
the United States since being 
named to a new Cabinet position 
introduced after the ^ p t . 11 
attacks, praised a Canadian gov
ernment proposal to‘spend more 
than $5 billion over five years for 
security measures and improved 
border facilities.

National agency seeking car donations
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — What 

to get a jump of the spirit of giv
ing this holiday season? You can 
donate your old or slightly used 
vehicle to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Family Foundation 
right now!

The Muscular Dystrophy 
Family Foundation is a national 
agency dedicated to providing a 
wide array of health and , social 
services to individuals and fami
lies living with one of the 43 neu
romuscular diseases covered 
under our program.

The Foundation's primary pur- 
ose is to provide wheelchairs, 
ospital beds, van lifts, breathing 

machines, clinic  ̂ services and 
other items to aid clients in need.

with muscular dystrophy and 
other neuromuscular disoiriers.

Proceeds from the sale of your 
donated vehicle will help the 
Muscular Dystrophy Family 
Foundations fund the day-to-day 
needs of individuals and families 
affected with a neuromuscular 
disease, as well as ensure those 
individuals will experience "No 
Boundaries" in their daily living.

When it is time to consider

trading in your current set of 
wheels, remember there are a lot 
of folks who need a totally differ
ent set o ( wfieeis fo get around' 
each day. Folks who will benefit 
from your generosity!

To receive more information 
about the Muscular Dystrophy 
Family Foundation, Inc., and the 
vehicW donation program, call 
the Foundation at 1-800-544- 
1213.

Industrial 
or Toxic

r

These types of services and 
equipment are not always cov
ered by insurance but are neces
sary to live each day to the 
fullest. Items are used to main
tain or improve the productivity 
and independence of individuals

May occur 30 to 50 years after 
exposure to asbestos. Many work
ers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s. Industrial main
tenance and operators are among 
those at risk for mesothelioma, 
throat cancer or lung cancer. Call 
us for professional insight. I
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MoUdatj Qreetiiiûi

Send Your Letter To Santa!
Make your little  ones* Christmas merry this year with 
a le tte r to  Santa ClausI Send your Santa letters to the 
address below, and we*ll forward them to the North  
Pole, Letters must be a t the news office by December 

19 and will be printed as space is available.
M ail To:

Santa Claus
»

c/o The Pampa News 
P.O.Box 2198 

Pampa, Texas 7906S

â

250
anytime minutes

Unlim ited
weekend calling.

A n d oh  y es, a  fr e e  d ig ita l phon e (a fter $ 4 0  rebate).

(w ith 1 8  m onth agreem ent)

Some Restrictions May Apply

Pampa Office Supply 
215 N. Cuyler 

669-3353

. I \c m j C In  is !  m a s  

f r m

CELLULA RONE
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Gift-Giving Spirit Suffers From 
Debt and Disrespect

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I 
are in serious debt — college tuition 
payments, property tax, car repairs, 
etc. 1 would *like to tell my hus
band’s grown children and grand
children we can ’t afford to give 
them gifts this year. My husband 
says we have to buy them gifts. (1 
am usually stuck doing all the gift 
shopping alone. I

Throughout the y ear, I am 
included in all family gatherings, 
but when the grandchildren’s pic
tures arc sent, the note is addressed 
only to my husband. I have never 
received a birthday or Mother’s Day 
card from any of them. I don’t think 
it’s because they consider it disloyal 
to their own mother. She’s happily 
remarried, and we get along great.

Abby, I don’t know why I must 
, get “another day older and deeper 
in debt” for people who would walk 
right over me if 1 happened to fall in 
their path.

Am I being selfish or is there a 
point where you can “just say no” to 
Christmas gift giving?

DEPRESSED THIS DECEMBER

D ear A bby
Is written by 

Pauline Phillips and 
daughter Jeanne Phillips

counselor. It would give each of 
you an opportunity in an emo
tionally supportive setting to 
express what you expect from 
each other and what you want 
for youi^lves. Ask your physi
cian for a referral. It will be the 
best Christm as gift you have 
given yourselves in years.

DEAR ABBY: For the past few 
years, our elderly neighbor has 
come over to our house on Christ
mas morning. We are usually still 
in our pigamas watching our chil
dren opening their gifts.

Abby, I would prefer to eryoy this 
special morning with my immediate 
family only. 1 don’t  want this neigh
bor intruding. How can I  handle 
this delicate situation without hurt
ing her feelings? '

FEELING LIKE THE GRINCH

DEAR ABBY: This is in response 
to “C lothespin  Connie on Long 
Is la n d ,” whose husband won’t 
shower before bed.

DEAR DEPRESSED: If your 
husband insists on going deeper 
into debt, tell him that this year 
he is in charge of gift buying — 
as well as managing the bills 
when they arrive in January.

You are ‘Depressed” because 
you are overwhelmed by your 
fin ancial situ ation  and feel 
unap preciated  by your hus
band’s children. You and your 
husband would benefit from  
some sessions with a marriage

When my sons were old enough 
to date, I tatight them that old men 
shave and shower in the morning, 
while young men shave and shower 
at night It’s based on the old adage, 
“You can catch  more flies with 
honey than you can with vinegar.” , • 

I still shave and shower at ni^ht 
— and I’m 79 years young. ^

CHET IN SAN DIEGO

***

DEAR CHET: With an
emphasis on the “y o u n ^  Per
haps th at saying should be 
amended to, “You can catch  
more honeys with honey than 
you can with vinegar.”

Wildwood

...Jo.Wi3lCAUV,JC8Po6C, 
m e e  hau ntin63, a n p  
V o U  AVOID AM ETFRNITV 

OF TORTURE.

I  P lW T O e T  
HtoU AHVTHIN6 
TrtVS VEAR.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

2 RefrainA C R O SS
1 Metallic 

waste 
5 Future 

fungi
10 Hima

layan 
monk

11 Incite
12 Heaps
13 Overate, 

with 
“o u r

14 “Don’t 
fight!"

16 Clear the 
schedule

20  C ar 
container

23 Coquettish
24 Acropolis 

sight
25 “Super

man" 
star

27 Pendulum 
path

28 Fountain 
order

29 Imitate
32 Succeed
36 Dorothy of

“Peyton
Place"

39 —  mater
40 Tony and 

Oscar
41 Call for
42 British 

diarist
43  Cargo 

units

bit
3 In a 

frenzy
4 Sentry
5 Cook’s 

buy ,
6 Sound of 

Washing
ton

7  Domain 
name 
suffix

8  Future 
fish

9 Terminate 
11 Track

holder 
15 Pesters
17 Rapper- . 

turned- 
actor

18 Turn for 
Karpov
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Yesterday’s answ er
‘ 19 Ogled 31 Touches

20 Mass unit
21 Mystique
22 “C asa

blanca" 
hero

25 Yard 
tool

26 Posh 
28 Debate

fixtures 
30 Atlanta 

school

down
33 Bread . 

spread •
34 Sign ■ ,
35 June l. C: 

honoreea
36 Tourist's 

aid
37 Wondrous 

fear
38 Track 

circuit

"I hope that's for the whole family."
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The Family Circus

D O W N
1 Shut 

loudly

STUMPED?
For answer to todo/s  croesword call l-GPO-ASA-TSTT. 

9 ^  per minute, 18 years of age or older only.
A King Features Service.
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Beetle Bailey
SHALL WE 
EAT AT THE 
PX A6AIN  

2

DEAR FEELING: Your Cunily 
may remind her of her own — or 
the one she always wanted. How
ever, your lonely nei^ibor won’t 
stop coming for early 'morning 
festivities until you set limits.

A few dajrs Imfore Christmas, 
invite her to come to your home 
at a specific time — for exam
ple, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Christ
mas Day, or on Christmas Eve, 
if that is more convenienL

OHyLBrSGIVB 
COOKIE ANOTHER 

CHANCE. HE 
CAN’T GOOF 

UP ALL OF THE 
IME

MESS
HALL

PX
•COM

D ear Abby i*  w ritte n  by P au lin e  
PhilUpa and daughter Jeanne PhiUipo.

I  PON'T 
UNPERSTANP 
OUR SOCIETY'S 

PRIORITIES

For on excellent guide to becoming a 
b e tte r con vereatio n aliet and a m ore  
a ttra c tiv e  peraon, o rd e r “How to Be 
P op u lar.“ Send a bueineaa-eixe, aelf- 
addreaacd envelope, plua check or money 
order for $5 (U.8. funda only) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morria, II. 610S4-0447. (Poatoge U 
included.)

6REAT MINPS  
NAVE PEVELOPEP 
TV REMOTES SO 
YOU CAN CHAN6E 
1 ^ ^ ^ 200  CHANNELS

Without 
•' MOVING

fwif 
Fwif 
Fwif 
fw«f

^UT NOTHING 
TO MAKE IT 

EASIER 
TO CHANSE 

DIAPERS

fWlF

u n o e t f r r .'Twas tne

A

•iati OtgATOItl ITNOICATE. MC. •

o\ ; ren ^ coü L p  stay in the ftx x ^ r
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HaggarThe Horrible
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First-place swimmers
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Pampa High School had three swimmers which 
placed first at the Seminole Invitational last week
end. They were Clay David (kneeling) in the 200 
freestyle, boys’ 'division; Joe Johnson in the 500 
freestyle, boys’ division, and Tamra Henthorn, girls’ 
division. In the team standings, Pampa was second 
in the girls’ division and third in the boys’ division.

Palo Duro holds off Pampa rally
AMARILLO —■ Palo Duro held 

off a Pampa rally fpr a 62-49 vic
tory Tuesday night to open the 
District 3-4A girls' basketball 
season.

Palo Duro led by as many as 24 
points in the district opener, but 
Abbi Covalt and Jennifer 
Lindsey led a fourth-quarter 
comeback that trimmed the lead 
to eight points in the fourth quar
ter.

The Lady Dons used the foul 
line to pull away in the late 
stages of the game.

Lindsey had 11 points and 
Covalt 10 to lead the Lady 
Harvesters in scoring.

Tona Gonzales paced Palo 
Duro with 19 points.

Others who scored for Pampa

High School 
Basketball

were Ashley Derington with 9, 
Valerie Velez 6, Lindsey Narron
5, Morgan White 4 and Cali 
Covalt 4. Narron led Pampa on 
the boards with 14 rebounds.

The Lady Harvesters continue 
district action Friday night, hosts 
Dumas at 7:30 in McNeely 
Fieldhouse. The J V game starts at
6.

• • • •
In boys' action, Pampa defeat

ed Clarendon 72-38 in a non-dis
trict tilt Tuesday night.

Matt Crow had 14 points and 
Ryan Zemanek 13 to lead the 
Harvesters' scoring attack.

Clarendon's Antonio Wilson 
had 10 points.

The Harvesters ojaen district 
play Dec. 21 on the homecourt 
against Dumas.

• • • •
CHANNING — McLean 

cagers lost to Charming in non
district games Tuesday night.

The girls' game was close, but 
Charming was able to pull out a 
37-32 win.

Randi Cutrell had 12 points to 
lead the Charming offense.

McLean was ahead 18-13 at 
halftime and Charming was lead
ing 24-21 going into the fourth 
quarter.

Shaley Steel was high-point 
girl for McLean with 14 points. 
Danielle Dampier added 7

points.
Charming won the boys' con

test by a score of 40-20.
Layne Grant led Channing 

with 14 points and Adam 
Johnston led McLean with 11.

• • • •
WHITE DEER — Brian Knocke 

tossed in 26 to lead White Deer 
past Hedley 82-60 Tuesday night 
in a basketball doubleheader.

Hedley's leading scorer was 
Aaron Bugg with 25 points.

Matt Henderson added 19 
points to the Bucks' attack.

Hedley won the girls' contest 
by a score of 78-42.

Hedley's Llewellyn was high 
scorer with 15 points. Valarie 
Griffin had 8 points to lead 
White Deer.

The BCS battle: Man vs. machine

Lajeunesse takes third 
NFR b areback round
•LAS VEGAS (AP) — Lan 

liijihmesse had an 89-point ride 
Tuesday night to win the fifth 
round of bareback in the National 
Finals Rodeo, his third victory in 
the last four rounds.

"I'm just trying to take it round 
by round," said Lajeunesse, the 
world champion in ^999. "I want to 
ride good and draw good horses. 
So far, that's what I've beeft able to 
do."

Lajeunesse, of Morgan, Utah, has 
earned $52,780 in the first five 
rounds of the 10-round rodeo to 
overtake Kelly Wardell of Bellevue, 
Idaho, in the world standings with 
$151,750.

"There's five rounds left and as 
much as I've won in the first five 
rounds, somebody else can win 
that much in the next five," 
Lajeunesse said.

Lajeunesse rode a horse named 
Night Jacket.

"That pen was the lop 15 horses 
in the world," he said. "I was tick
led to have drawn him, but I 
thought he could have done even 
better than he did."

Bobby Mote of Redmond, Ore., 
and Clint Corey of Powell Butte, 
Ore., tied for second with 87s.

In saddle bronc, Denny Hay of 
Mayerthorpe, Alberta, won the 
round with an 84. Tom Reeves of 
Stephenville, Texas, was second 
with an 83, and Dan Mortenson of 
Dillon, Mont., and Cliff Norris of 
Glazier, Texas, followed with 80s.

Mike Moore of Fort Collins, 
Colo., won the bull riding competi
tion with ah 89. Cory McFadden of 

;Crane, Texas, was second with an 
83, and Jason McClain of Kiowa, 
Colot, was third at 81.

Q xly Ohl of Stephenville, Texas, 
and Joe Beaver of Huntsville, 
Texas, tied for first in calf roping 
with 7.4-second runs. Fred 
Whitfield of Hockley, Texas, and 
Trevor Brazile of Pueblo, Ariz., tied 
for third at 7.5 seconds.

In steer wrestling, Rope Myers of 
Van, Texas, had a 3.3-second run to 
win the round. Luke Branquinho 
of Los Alamos, Calif.; Todd Suhn of 
Brighton, Colo.; Jason Lahr of 
Emporia, Kan.; and Chad 
Biesmeyer of Stephenville, Texas, 
followed at 3.8 seconds.

Matt Tyler of Weatherford, 
Texas, and Clay O'Brien Cooper of 
Glen Rose, Texas, split first in team 
roping at 4.3 seconds with Steve 
Purcella of Hereford, Texas, and 
Kory Koontz of Sudan, Texas.

City to sponsor 
3 on 3 leagues

PAMPA — The City of Pampa 
Recreation Department will be 
sponsoring men's and women's 3 
on 3 .basketball leagues for ages 
16 and up. Three on three is 
played "half-court' style with 
three players on each team.

Entry deadline is Jan. 18 at 5 
p.m., and the season will begin 
Jan. 29.

Entry fee (sponsor's fee) is $10 
and player's fee is $10 p>er player 
with a minimum of five players 
on each team roster.

Roster forms, fact sheets and 
league by-laws are available at 
the Recreation Office at 816 S. 
Hobart. For more information, 
call 669-5770 between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

By JIM LITRE 
AP Sports Writer

2001 was supposed to be the 
year computers tried to take over 
the world.

Apparently, they're starting 
with college football.

For the second year in a row, 
men and machines do not agree on 
who should play for the national 
championship, and three weeks 
from now, they might not agree on 
who won it.

That's nothing new. The 
humans who yote in the AP media 
px)ll and the coaches polls haye 
been disagreeing for decades now. 
That's how it came to be called a 
"r^thical" title in the first place.

/(^ut four seasons ago, some guys 
came »up with the Bowl 
Championship Series, promising 
to take the guesswork out of it. 
They wore loud blazers and 
flashed TV money around. 'They 
knew people. They had the com
missioners of the power confer
ences in their back pockets and the 
heads of the chanibers of com
merce in a half-dozen towns pro
grammed into their speed dials.

And best of all?
They had computers.
Actually, what they had was a

collection of people who had com
puters and time on their hands. 
The current bunch includes an 
astrophysicist working as a missile 
tracker, a consultant who special
izes in time and stress manage
ment (how convenient is. that?), 
seyeral teachers and a retired sta
tistician.

Naturally, after working day 
jobs and crunching BCS numbers 
at night — at no charge — most 
have only so much time left to see 
the actual games.

But that's almost beside the 
point, one of the eight computer 
operators-for-hire assured the Los 
Angeles Times two months ago.

"I don't have to watch a minute 
of football," David Rothman said. 
"That's the whole point of having 
an objective system. I could be 
dead and gone and it wouldn't 
matter."

Except that it already does.
There isn't room here to go into 

the intricacies of the BCS formula, 
but the simplified version is this: 
Each team's total in the rankings is 
determined by four components, 
each accounting for roughly 25 
percent. The four are the polls, the 
computers, won-loss records and 
strength of schedule. (A fifth com
ponent quality wins — was 
added last year, but it doesn't

apply in all cases).
Won-loss records and strength 

of schedule are redundant, since 
they're already factored into both 
the human and computer polls. 
All the other factors in a long col
lege season, from margin of victo
ry to the timing of a loss to the way 
a team looks heading into the 
fourth quarter of a tough game on 
the road in bad weather, are open 
to interpretation.

Looking at all the available data, 
the media and coaches ranked 
Nos. 1 through 4 the same way: 
Miami, Oregon, Colorado, 
Nebraska.

But because of a huge discrepan
cy between the way the computer 
poll ranked the tetims,. Nebraska 
slipped by Oregon and squeaked 
past Colorado to claim No. 2 in the 
latest BCS rankings and a spot in 
the -Rose Bowl against No. 1 
Miami.

So who do you choose (and 
remember, playoffs are not an 
option until 2006)?

The humans? "Ihe coaches, writ
ers and broadcasters who cover 
games, including more than a few 
who crisscross the country either 
coaching in or watching the best 
matchups each week?

Or the computer operators, who 
insist all they need to see can be

gleaned from the agate-sized type 
in the back of the sports section?

"With the polls, there's going to 
be some voters with biases and 
others who don't see enough of 
the teams," said Dick Weiss, (he 
college football writer for the New 
York Daily News and an AP poll 
member. "In a sense, you're left 
hoping that people of integrity 
select the best.

"But I don't believe you can 
learn much about any team with
out watching them play, especially 
in person. Injuries crop up and 
roles change. You rarely see the 
same team in November that you 
saw in September," he added. 
"There has to be a way to account 
for that."

What scares Weiss and his col
leagues is the pseudo-science 
that's attached itself to the com
puter rankings. Their fear is that 
fans of the college game increas
ingly forget one of the tenets of 
computing — garbage in, garbage 
out.

"The day after Tehnessee went 
into Gainesville and beat Florida, 
the Sagarin (computer rating) had 
Florida ahead of Tennessee," 
Andrew Bagnato of the Chicago 
Tribune said. "If I voted that way, 
the AP would probably take my 
vote away — and they should.

Groom lands seven players on all-district team
GROOM,— Groom's District 2- 

A six-man championship team 
dominated this year's all-district 
picks.

Sophomore quarterback Clay 
Britten was not only a first-team 
pick on offense, but he was also 
selected as the district's Most 
Valuable Offensive Player. 
Teammate Clay Ritter, a senior 
linebacker, was named the Most 
Valuable Defensive Player.

All-District 2-A Team 
(Six-Man)

Offense 
First Teem
Spreadback: Andrew Francis, senior, Silverton 
Quarterback: Clay Britten, sophomore. Groom 
Running backs: Cody Bivens, senior. Groom; 
Derrick Cruse, junior. Valley 
Ends: Clay Ritter, senior. Groom, Justin Lucero, 
senior. Valley
Split end: Red Ivory, junior, Silvertpn 
Center: John Arrx)ld, junior, Silverton 
Kicker: Andrew Franas, senior, Silverton 
Defense 
First Team
Linemen: Clay Ritter, senior. Groom, Clay 
Britten, sophomore. Groom; Robert Mertdoza, 
sophomore. Valley; Durx:an Vernon, senior, 
Silverton.
Linebackers; Clay Ritter, senior. Groom, Doug 
Fields, junior, Groom, Andrew Francis, senior, 
Silverton.
Safeties Red Ivory, junior, Silverton, Derrick 
Cruise, junior. Valley 
Offense 
Second Team
Spreadback: Jeremy Givins, senior. Happy 
Quarteiback Justin Wilks, junior. Valley 
Running backs: Garrett Britten, senior. Groom; 
Tyler Hargrave, senior. Happy 
Ends Hugh Weinheimer, senior. Groom, Wes 
Henson, senior. Valley, Dustin Hale, Silverton 
Split end: Nathan Baker, senior, Silverton 
Cisnter Wyatt Britten, senior. Groom 
Kicker Cody Bivens, senior. Groom 
Defense 
Second Team
Linemen: Hugh Weinheimer, senior. Groom,

Dustin Hale, junior, Silverton, Wes Henseon, Nick Holbrook, senior. Happy, Jesse Ramos, Irlbeck, junior. Happy, Jordan King, senior,
senior. Valley, Clayton Oldham, junior, junior, Samnorwood, Justin Lucero, senior, uedlev
Samnorwood; Tyler Hargrave, senior. Happy Valley ™
Linebackers; Clif Yeary, sophomore. Valley, Safeties: Garrett Britten, senior. Groom; Darren Punter: David Evans, senior, Hedley

(Pampa News photo)

Head coach Larry Reid kneels be^een his Groom football team during a time
out in a regular-season game. The Tigers won the district title and finished the 
season with a 12-1 record.

8th grade girls take third place in Hereford Basketball Tournament
Hereford — Pampa defeated 

Valleyview 41-37 to take third place 
in the Hereford 8th Grade Girls 
Basketball Tournament last week
end.

Jackie Gerber paced Pampa scor
ers with 17 points while Mariza 
Scott added 12 points. Also scoring 
were Callie Cobb with 7 points, 
Felicia Urban 4 and Audrey Dunn 1.

These girls played strong all 
weekend, especially for leaving at 6 
a.m. Their defense fell into place, 
and they stopped the big girls 
underneath to hold on for a great 
third-place victory," said coach 
Janyth Bowers.

Pampa opened the tournament 
with a 5642 win over Dumas.

Scott had 21 px)ints and Gerber 13

for Pampa.
Scott and Gerber each had 12 

points in a 48-35 loss to Hereford in 
the second-round game.

In the B team division, Pampa 
advanced to the consolation final 
and lost to Valleyview 40-16.

Scoring for Pampa were Andrea 
Hughes with 10 points, Ashlee 
Lucus 2, Kylie Winegeart 2 and

Courtney Crawford 2.
Pampa fell to I lereford 42-32 in a 

first-round game.
Winegeart was high-point girl for 

Pampa with 12 points. Amy You ree 
followed with 7.

Pampa came back to defeat 
Dumas 31-25.

Lucus had 10 points and 
Winegeart 6 to lead Pampa.
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Dear Santa
To: Santa Clause 
North Pole 85921

because my dog chewed up his other ones. 
—Robert Chancellor, 5

Dear Santa,
My name is Joshvia Dre'. I am 8-months-old. 

My mom, dad w d big brother Bryson are 
helping write my letter. I like laug îung, kick
ing and rolling on die floor. So anything you 
bring mfe will to fine.

I love you very much. Daddy will leave our 
Christmas lights on aU night for youl

— Ĵoshua Fuller

Dear Santa,
I go to First United Mediodist M other's Day 

Out.
I would like some presents wifo a Barbie car 

and Barbie airplane m them for me.
I loye all yoiu- reindeers and yoxrr sled.
J  Hope I can leave your cookies and milk for

jfou.
—Marlee Yourte, 5

1 go to First United Mediodist Mother's Day 
Out.

I would like to have a doll, a Barbie, and 
some new markers.

How is Rudolph doing?
—Siuiuner Ferguson, 5

f  want you fo  brina my whole family pre
sents. I would really luce a horse and a don.

Does Mrs. Clause like toys, top? I have a 
new Baby at my house, so bring her some dia-
pers

•Vanessa Ontiveros, 4

/Dear Santa, ’
My name is Bryson. I am 5-years-old.
Please bring me a Gameboy color, a green 

one, please. A Scooby Doo van. Do you faiow 
where my new house is? We moved from our 
old house. Joshua and I will leave you cobkies 
and milk.

Oh, I want a hop hop car. I love you. I have 
been a good boy.

— Bryson Fuller

E>ear Santa,
I go to First United Methodist M other's Day 

Out in Ms. Trisha's class.
1 want you to bring me a candle, a puppy 

game, a puzzle, and an ice cream maker.
I will leave you out some cookies and milk. 
—Logan Hagemann, 4

Dear Santa, ■ .
I go to First United Methodist Mother's Day 

Out on some days. ^
I love you and misayou since last Christmas. 
I would like for you to bring me lots of spe

cial toys. Bring ,my brothers some, too. Mom 
and Dad want new jeans. Madison needs a 
new pillow.

—Solon Wilson, 4

Dear Santa,
I want a Lee Middleton toddler doll diat has 

red hair and pigtails, a walker for her. And 
some baby dou dothes. And som craft/school 
stuff. And stocking stuff.

—Kayla Hughes
P.S: I love you Santa!

Dear Santa, '
I go to First United Methodist M other's Day

Out.
I would like some Hot Wheels, a lab game, 

and a thing that tells stories. But this is all a 
secret so ... don't tell.

I really want to see your reindeer. Do they 
want to see people?

—Christopher Gallimore, 5

Dear Santa,
T go to First United Methodist M other's Day 

Out.
I want a Scooter Doll who has scooter ^ oes. 

I really want snow to play in, too. Leave the 
toys under the tree.

Bring your reindeer and sleigh.
—^Kaylin Morrison, 4

Dear Santa,
I go to First United Mettiodist M other's Day 

Out in the afternoon.
Will you come for Christmas ^ t h  me? 

When you come, I want you to bring a talking 
train. Also, bring my Daddy new house shoes Dear Santa,

Bush may pull out
of ‘72 missile treaty
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush told 
congressional leaders Wednesday he intends to 
pull out of a 1972 treaty that he has denounced as 
a relic of the Cold War and a roadblock to mount
ing a U.S. defense against missile attack.

Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle said the 
president informed him and three other congres
sional leaders of his decision during a breakfast 
meeting at the White House. The South Dakota 
Democrat has urged Bush not to withdraw from 
the Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty.

Bush will announce his decision as early as 
Thursday, four government officials said Tuesday 
on condition of anonymity. He will invoke a 
clause in the ABM treaty that requires the United 
States and Russia to give six months' notice 
before abandoning the 
pact. It was unclear 
whether the clock
would begin ticking 
with Bush's announce
ment or whether he 
would wait until
January to give formal 
notice, officials said.

The impact of a U.S. 
withdrawal from the 
1972 treaty could be 
immense. It would give the Pentagon a green 
tight to conduct tests outlawed by the treaty and 
make a sharp>er judgment on the kind of defense 
that might work.

Russian President Vladimir Putin has cau
tioned that unilateral U.S. withdrawal, which 
Bush has a legal right to do, could unravel the 
fabric of arms control woven over three decades 
of painstaking negotiations.

Once Bush -informs Putin, the two leaders 
would have the six months to fashion a compro
mise that eluded them in talks in Washington in 
November.

Bush told Putin during their autumn talks in 
China that he would withdraw from the ABM in 
January even if Russia had not agreed to a deal by 
then. Bush, in a telephone call last week with 
Putin, made his intentions clear again, one senior 
U.S. official said. : .

A White House spokesman, Sean McCormack, 
said of a presidential decision: "The time is com
ing. The president said that he intends to move 
beyond the ABM treaty."

The decision came after Secretary of State Colin 
Powell failed to bridge differences during meet
ings this week in Russia. It is a blow to Powell, 
who long had argued that Bush could agree with 
Putin to allow testing of the missile system with
out forcing the United States to pull out of a major 
international treaty.

Bush's decision is a victory for Defense 
Secretary E)onald H. Rumsfeld and administra
tion allies who, pitted against Powell, said the 
ABM had to go. Bush's national security adviser, 
Condoleezza Rice, the president's closest foreign 
policy aide, tried to mediate the difference but in

The 1972 ABM treaty is based on 
the proposition that stripping a 
nuclear power of a tough defense 
against missile attack would inhibit 
launching an attack because the 
retaliation would be deadly.

the end sided with Rumsfeld, associates said.
Powell returned to Washington on Tuesday 

night after talks in Moscow and with allied lead
ers in Britaip, France and Geynany. He was due 
to reporj, to Bush on Wednesday.

From the outset, and before thert, during his 
presidential campaign. Bush has made pursuit of 
an anti-missile shield a cherished goal. He main
tains the treaty is outdated, with Russia no longer 
an enemy, while states like North Korea and Iran 
are ambitiously pursuing weapons of mass 
destruction that could in a few years threaten the 
United States.

"We have allowed our hands to be tied behind 
our back," Deputy Defense Secretary Paul 
Wolfowitz said in July.

Some U.S. allies in Europe have been appre
hensive of the impact of the president's antî ^mis- 
sile program. So have some members of

Congress, and they have 
urged Bush not to go it 
alone.

U n ila te r a l ly  
abandoning the ABM 
treaty would be a seri
ous mistake," Sen. 
Joseph Biden, D-Del., 
chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations 
Committee, said
Tuesday. "The adminis

tration has not offered any convincing rationale 
for why any missile defense test it >nay need to 
conduct would require walking away from a 
treaty that has helped keep the peace for the last 
30 years."

"To rip up a treaty with Russia at this moment 
against the advice of our allies could have an 
unsettling effect on the whole coalition and the 
need to stick together against terrorism," said 
Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee.

R ep .^ ob  Stump, R-Ariz., chairman of the 
House Armed Services Committee, said: "I con
cur in his decision. There are all these questions 
about Russia upholding their end of the treaty 
anyway, and I just don't think we should penalize 
p.ur^lVes.^'

Ariel Cohen, a research fellow at the Heritage 
Foundation, said he did not believe that the 
United States and Russia would revert to con- 
irqntation.

"The Russian decision will be, "We're going to 
live with this," Cohen predicted.

Meanwhile, another major arms control pact, 
the 1993 START II treaty to reduce stockpiles of 
long-range nuclear wariieads to between 3,000 
and 3,500 by 2003, apjaeared to be in jeopardy.

Russian Defense Minister Sergei Ivanov said 
Tuesday his government would not carry out the 
pact unless the Senate approved changes that 
gave the two sides until 2007 to cut back.

The 1972 ABM treaty is based on the proposi
tion that stripping a nuclear power of a tough 
defense against missile attack would inhibit 
launching an attack because the retaliation would 
be deadly. v

Dear Santa,
I go to First United Methodist M ofoer's Day 

'O u t on Fridays.
I would like you to bring me a "M y Size 

Sugar Pliun Princess Barbie/'-Barbie rruigic 
heels, arid Barbie shoes just like my friend 
Mackenzie.

—Emilee Frost, 4

Dear Santa,
I go to First United Methodist'Mother's Day 

Out. I have beeri good.
I would really uke to have a trarnpoline, a 

Leap Frog, and a new Barbie.
My brother, Kameron, would like to have a 

fire truck.
—^Mackenzie Parks, 5

O O I N Q  M C K
^NO CHANCES AÄE 

CLOSE nr OT ifn*>ACT. » « su ltin g .  
IN  A  H O O K  y o O  • R E L E A S E ' '
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A C T IO N .

m a n i p u l a t i n g  I X  t O IT H  T H E  
H A N D S  A N D  U J P . IB T S .
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Dear Santa,
My name is Kye Gordy-Helms, and I have 

been a very good boy this year. I would like a 
red Bionical and a robot H ating bug. I would 
also like a Harry Potter lego set and a red 
Digivice. I love you Santa and will have cook
ies and milk waiting Christmas Eve,.

-r-Kye Gordy-Helms

Dear Santa,
1 go to First United Methodist M other's Day 

Out. 1 climb the stairs to Ms. Trisha's class.
1 love you and hope you have a good day. 1 

wish you could live with a Christmas tree for
ever.

1 really want a Barbie, baby doll and robot 
guy with cars and gooey stuff. The spinning, 
Ugnt-up Barbie is cool, too.

Dear Santa,
1 would lilte for Christmas! A gold Nike soc

cer ball, a football game for Ninb^do 64, real 
football gear. Game Boy game. Donkey Kong 
Country, and a chess board. Also a remotecon- 
trol airplane.

Iharuc you. Tell the reindeer hi!
—MitcheU Killgo

-Macey Hendricks, 4

Dear Santa, *
1 go to First Uniteci Methodist M other's Day 

Chit

Dear Sarita,
I would like for Christmas, reall football 

.gear,* M erlin's m ^ c  set. Space Adventure 
building set, red Game Boy color, a remote 
control airplane, and Pokemon cards.

Thank you and be careful.
—Collin Killgo

Auditor calls Enron collapse ‘tragedy’
By MARCY GORDON 
AP Business Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
head of Enron Corp.'s longtime 
auditing firm told Congress 
Wednesday the "tragedy" of the 
company's collapse shows that 
the accounting firm and the 
entire profession will have to 
change.

, "V ^at happened at Enron is a 
tragedy on many levels," Arthur 
Andersen LLP Chief Executive 
Officer Joseph Berardino said in 
testimony prepared for two 
House Financial Services sub
committees. "Andersen will 
have to change, ... the account
ing profession will have to 
reform itself. Our system of reg
ulation and discipline will have 
to be improved."

Robert Herdman, chief 
accountant of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, which is 

investigating« Enron, said a 
recent spate of accounting irreg
ularities by big corporations 
"m ay shake investors' confi
dence in our system of financial 
reporting and our capital mar
kets," according to his prepared 
testimony.

Congress is investigating the 
failure of Enron, whose swift 
downfall left countless investors 
burned, thousands of employees 
out of work with decimated 
retirement savings and the once 
high-flying company in federal 
bankruptcy court.

The huge energy-trading 
company declined to send any 
officials to the congressional 
hearing. Investigators for anoth
er House committee are trying 
to find Enron's former chief 
financial officer, the lead archi
tect of complex partnerships

that are under government 
scrutiny.

Amid the company's strife, 
nearly 600 employees deemed 
critical to its operations received 
more, than $100 million in 
bonuses last month as Enron 
faced a merger that unraveled 
and then bankruptcy.

The SEC is examining Enron's 
use of questionable partnerships 
that allowed the company to 
keep some $500 million in debt 
off its books, and has issued sub
poenas to Andersen related to its 
auditing of Enron's accounts. 
Enron, which only months ago 
was the nation's seventh-biggest 
in revenue, has acknowledged 
that it overstated profits for four 
years.

The hearing was'designed to 
help Congress and the public 
"understand as best we can 
what structurally went wrong, 
what mistakes were made and 
what mi3 takes were not 
noticed," Committee Chairman 
Rep. Michael Oxley, R-Ohio, 
said Tuesday.

Subjects being examined 
include the Houston-based com
pany's accounting practices, 
potential securities law viola
tions and Enron's handling of i,ts 
employees' 401 (k) retirement 
investment plans, Oxley said.

Absent from the hearing was 
Enron Chairman and Chief 
Executive Kenneth Lay, who had 
been asked to appear by the law
makers.

"I don't think they want to, or 
are not prepared to answer some 
very pointed questions about 
what went wrong," Oxley said.

Enron spokeswoman Karen 
Denne said neither Lay nor any 
other Enron officials were testi
fying because "we don't believe

we would be able to adequately 
serve the interest of the commit
tee while at the same time trying 
to serve the interest of our credi
tors, shareholders and our cur
rent and former employees."

Lay, who built the world's 
largest energy trader by buying 
electricity from generators and 
selling it to consumers, is no 
stranger to Washington. He is a 
friend of President Bush and one 
of his largest campaign contrib
utors, donating $250,000 to the 
Republican Party during Bush's 
run for president and raising at 
least $100,000 for Bush from 
other donors. Enron and its 
employees giverr more money to 
Bush's various campaigns than 
any other donor, according to 
the watchdog Center for Public 
Integrity.

Lay was among the execu
tives who met privately with 
Vice President Dick Cheney as 
his task force formulated an 
energy plan last spring.

Enron filed for bankruptcy 
protection from creditors on 
Dec. 2, following a six-week 
downward spiral, and also filed 
a $10 billion lawsuit against 
smaller rival Dynegy Inc. for 
scrapping a proposed buyout.

In addition to the SEC probe, 
Enron also is under investiga
tion by the Justice Department.

The Labor Department is 
looking into Enron's handling of 
its employees' retirement benefit 
plans. Before filing its bankrupt
cy petition, Enron prohibited its 
workers for several weeks from 
selling stock held in voluntary 
retirement plans while the share 
price plunged.

Worth more than $80 a year 
ago, Enron's stock has tumbled 
to less than a dollar a share.

House Majority Leader Dick Armey retiring; 
Delay and Blunt trying to move up iadder

iMt
! Il-H

WASHINGTON (AP) — House Majority Leader 
Dick Armey announced his retirement Wednesday, 
saying the conservative causes he has championed, 
"peace through strength and supply-side econom
ics," have changed the world for the better.

"To my Republican colleagues, we should be 
proud of what we have done in our young majori
ty," Armey, R-Texas, said ii> remarks prepared for 
delivery on the House floor.

Armey's retirement plans, effective at the end of 
next year, have been an open secret for more than a 
day. Already the GOP whip. Rep. Tom DeLay of 
Texas, was at work lining up commitments to 
replace him. DeLay's deputy. Rep. Roy Blunt of 
Missouri, also was seeking to move up the leader
ship ladder.

Armey made no mention of the leadership suc
cession to follow his departure, focusing his brief 
prepared remarks instead on the legislative victo
ries achieved by the GOP majority ever the past 
seven years.

He said the GOP had twice lowered the tax bur
den on America's working families, had reformed 
the welfare system, and had "honored America's 
prosperity by our spending restraint."

He added, "We turned government deficits into 
hard-won surpluses, which we must now hold.

"We will hold those surpluses by restoring eco
nomic growth through supply-side tax cuts. That is 
why we cannot leave here without passing an eco
nomic stimulus package."

Armey, 61, was elected majority leader follow
ing the Republican takeover of Congress in the 
1994 midterm elections. He had played an instru
mental role in crafting the "Contract With 
America," the GOP campaign manifesto, and in his 
leadership job was responsible for pushing its pro
visions to a vote in the first 100 days of the 1995 ses
sion.

Armey's unflinching conservative views and 
penchant for plainspokenness drew criticism and 
occasional derision from Democrats.

He referred only briefly to political combat in his 
prepared remarks. Recalling that lawmakers had 
together sung "God Bless America" after the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks, he said, "It is that feeling of 
unity — not the heated exchanges — that I will 
remember fondly."

Armey arrived in the House in 1985 — in the 
midst of the Reagan presidency. And his remarks 
echoed the themes of that era.

"Peace through strength and supply-side eco
nomics changed the world for the better," he said.

In nearly two decades in the House, Armey mor
phed from an unlikely winner of the congressional 
seat held by a Texas incumbent to a national sym
bol of the rise of Republican power.

He arrived at the House in 1985 as a quirky nov
elty: an economics professor from a little-lmown 
Texas college who was so fiscally conservative that 
he slept in the House gym and, after he was tossed 
from the gym, on his office couch.
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It’s Easy... Place Your Ad By Telephone
669-2525 or 800-687-3348

Visa and MasterCard Accepted
3Peraonal 12 Loans

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MBJST be 
placed throogh the Pam
pa News O flkc Only.

MAD? Banks don’t give 
house loans due to bad 
credit problems, I do! L.D. 
Kirk (JM )947-4475 Texas 
Pair Rates

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi- 
fions, retijodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
ConsUvctíon, 66S-0447.

D __ADDITIONS, remodeling,14b AppU. Repair ^ ^ in e ts .  n a in t in l

DEC. Special for Military 
Serviceman's Wives 
(called to Active Duty on- 
ly), ^ p l i .  Repairs -No 
^ rv . Charge, parts & tax 
only! Williams Appli. 
Service, 665-8894.

roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus. 665-4774.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home r^airs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14d Carpentry

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 8(X)- 
536-5i41.
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NOW  ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!  
PA M PA  MANOR A PA R TM EN TS

2700  N. Hobart Street 
(8 0 6 ) 6 6 5 -2 8 2 8  TDD; 1 -8 0 0 -7 3 5 -2 9 8 9  

Elderly (62 years o f age) 
Handicapped/Disabled o f any age 

♦One Bedroom Apartments 
* Washer/Dryer Hookups 

*O n-site  Laundry F acilities  
♦We accept Section 8 ytyuchers/Certificate:» 

Rental A ssistance is A vailable * *  A^PLY TOD

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

Baby’s First Christmas

The First Christmas Is A  Special O ne

On December 24"’, The Pampa News will have a 
special space just for babies celebrating their first 
Christmas. The cost to have a picture and brief 
information about your little one is *25 paid m 

advance. The Pampa News must have picture and 
information by noon, December 19"’

14h G«n. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. 1- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14n Painting

REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile & shower, drywall, 
acoustic ceiling. Free EsL 
Jesus Barraza, 665-3453.

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14s Plumbing/Heat

JACK’S Plumbing & Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Phunbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders. to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johqson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perry ton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.________

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

HOMEWORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing 
ttuiil. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24hrs

$40,000 l i t  YEAR 
GREAT HOME TIME 
100«  CONDO FLEET 

75 MPH TRUCKS 
3,000 M ILES PER 

WEEK
RIDER PROGRAM- 

BENEFITS

CALL CAROL 
@866-4BALDWIN

I NEED HELP!
My distributor based 

business is EXPLODING! 
Earn $25-575/hr.

Full training 
Free vacation 

Free information 
1-800-216-8664

NEED experience oil field 
mechanic to work on all 
types of compressors and 
pump unit motors. Top 
wages and benefits. If in
terested 806-435-2628.

SALESMANAGER 
National Company look
ing for an In-Home Sales 
Professional. Must be 
strong in character, integ
rity and personal selUng 
skills.
If you ate aggressive with 
the desire Itor personal 
success, we will provide
* Salary plus commission
* 3 tier monthly bonus 
plan
* Local training
Experience in cemetery, 
funeral, insurance or time- 
share could be helpful, but 
not necessary. To find out 
more about this golden 
opportunity, fax your re
sume to 806-665-4376, 
Attn: Alan Birchfield,
Vice-President of Sales or 
e-mail resume to 
memoru@pampa.com or 
call 806-669-7605.

CNA’S , LVN’S, RN’S, 
$9-$25 hr. Call AA Nurs
ing Services Inc., 866- 
406-8773.

HELP wanted-truck driver 
for oilfield water hauling. 
Must have clean driving 
record. Commercial driv
ers license and drug test 
required. Health insurance 
provided. Applications at 
701 N: Price Rd._________

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER 
420 W. Foster 

________669-6881

60 Housebold

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

69,Misc.__________

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News M UST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa News Offlcc Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686.___________________

69a Garage Sales

p A IL Y  SPECIALS 1-6 
p.m. Rev. Bob’s Appli. & 
Gifts, 2(XX) Alcock. Xmas, 
88 Chev. pu, 4 wd, $3850- 
obo. 16 ft. trailer 5450.

GIGANTIC Garage Sale* 
Thurs.-Sat, Dec. 13* 15, 
8am-2pm, 1947 Nelson, 
nice furniture, clothing, 
nice toys, crafts, home de
cor, and much more. Call 
665-2846 for info.

SPINET PIANO for sale, 
cherry finish. Exc. cond. 
Like new. Days 669-4490, 
aft. 6  p.m. 66W 269.

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
HospiUl, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Innova 
dog & cat food.
OODLES of Young Cock- 
atiels. Pet Patch, 866 W. 
Foster, 665-5504.
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De
livery Sovicc. Kelly Cul- 
ver, 665-5959.___________

89 Wanted To Buy

LOOKING for Singer 
Featherweight sewing ma
chine & table. Call 665- 
9791.___________________

95 Fum. Apts.

BENT C R E E K
APARTMENTS

Lovely 2 & 3 bdr. apts. 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

CAPROCK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $275. We 
pay water & gas, you pay 
elec. 6 mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 & 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149: 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

GWENDOLEN P l ^  
Apts., I & 2 bdr. Gas / 
water paid, 3-6 mo. lease. 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875.

Example...
J Tristón Gage Kennedy

Bom ... June 28. 2001 
Parents... Shane “Catfish g Laci Kennedy

Merry Christmas... 
Love Aunt TauTau

DAILY CI^YPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O  W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
12-12 ' CRYPTOQUOTE

L H E H C  O D B R  B V  K T C E H S

A B M J  R O B L  M J O M  K O L ’ M PH

N B V V H S  B L M l  V G B D H V

O W O B L .  — P C H M  J O C M H  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THERE’S SOMEBODY 

AT EVERY DINNER PARTY WHO EATS ALL THE 
CELERY. — KIN HUBBARD

CQUXL HOUtlNQ 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

t̂atus or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination ' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis._

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

DOGWOOD Apts.. 1 bdr., 
furnished. Deposit & ref
erences required. 669- 
9817,669-2981.

EFHCIENCY. apt $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

FURN., Unfum 1-2 bdr 
apts. All bills paid. Start
ing $250. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

PAM
APARTMENTS

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

All Electric

1200 N. W ells 
669-2594

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

Utilities Included

120 S. Russell 
665-0415

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

2BR house for sale, owner 
will carry. Call 665-2657.

3 bdr., gar. Spacious. New 
dishw., extra storage. Lrg. 
shop w/ elec. & gas. C-21 
665-4180,665-5436

It’s Easy To Own! 
Linda C. Daniels 
Se Habla Español 

669-2799
Keller Williams Realty

LRG. 1 bdr. carport, stor
age, Owner Will Carry, 
665-4842.

98 Unfiirn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments. 
Update each Fri.

3 Bedroom 
1214 E. Francis 

$250 mo. -f deposit 
665-2254

3 bdr, I bath, dishwasher, 
cent. h/a. 669-6004 day, 
665-5558 night

2 bdr., I ba., cent, heat / 
air, garage. $395 month + 
deposit. Call 665-5315.
3 bdr., dining & utility 
rm., stor. basement. HUD 
approved, 333 Sunset. 
Call 886-1920.

2 bd duplex, 1317 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. -i- $150 
dep. 662-3040.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 
a/c, 1230 Christine, $590 
mo., $250 dep 662-9520.

O n h j Q i ,

Rm I E s iM  tor th* Rm I WorkT

Announces Its 
AffUiation With

u
u p ro m ise

fo( All ioj< Beal Estaie Neeas

669-0007

D 
E 
C

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEW EED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

LARGE effi. apt. Gas & 
water pd. $2(X) mo. 665- 
4842.

STREET front office, 620 
sq ft. $450/mo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEW EED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079^M5j745a^^^^

120 Autos

Quality Sales
1300 N Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
(Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOW ERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

1996 Ford Taurus GL. 
41,000 mi., ext. clean 
$7500. 1992 Isuzu Rodeo 
$1500. 779-2207________

121 Trucks

94 Toyota P.U. 5-speed, 
shell, liner, tinted, a/c, cd. 
excellent condition. Call 
669-2346, 1130 Williston

97 Dodge Sport Ext. Cab 
4x4, Short bed. All Op
tions, $10,000, OBO 662- 
2977.

122 Motorcycles

YAMAHA PW 59, Starts 
easy, runs great! $500. 
662-5774

T E X A S  ST .A l K W  ID F . C 'L . A S S I F I K I )  A D \  F.R I I S I N i ;  N F T W O K K
Horoscope

•aaa
TeiSCAN Week of 
December 9,2001

A D O P T IO N
NMe h it ilegal to be paid tor anything beynid medical 
andlegUexpenaetinTciitadDptioa__________________

a n  ADOPTION STO RY. Yaw child will always know 
their adepiian Uoiy and o f the lianendaui tmowa o f kne 
you have for them. Akhough we aie a happy bandy, yaw 
baby w jl bring ewn more joy nto ow hvea. We canT wail to 
talk widiymi. Leigh and MoiRie at I -«77-877-2799.

D R IV E R S  W A N TED
A C A R E E R  O PPO RTU N ITY. U S A  Motor Linea 
haa immediate openinga for entry levei driven. No 
CDL-No problem. Comfiaiiy paid training i f  qualified 
l-466-367-9933of l-« l7-367-9933._________________

D R IV E R  -  CO V EN A N T T R A N SPO R T  now ofler- 
ing per diem pay for experienced learnt, to lo t and 
tiainen. O O  - Sataa/Teaiiia >3 ocnit pliaa Kiel awchaige 
No CD L7 No problem. We idiool, no money down. 
Lioeiiaed by SB P C E  School located in Stuttgart, AR. 
Call l-gg»-M O R E -PA Y (l-gg»-667-3729)__________

D R IV E R  -  D R IV E R S  N EED ED  fi>r weal coast Unea. 
Late-model PeteihilCt, Fieighllinen, f t  Kenwoath'a Top 
benefllt for experienced driven. Call John Chrirtner 
•Dltclai» I-800-52S-3673. EO E.___________________

D R IV E R S  -  DRTVE-AWAY Company leekt Oaaa-A 
Caniracton Single up to 60  cpm. Piggyback up to 
$ l.20cp m  N oiignrrtuaaiy Make yaw  own ichedule. 
Call M T  l-»00-2g2-3549__________________________

D R IV E R S ^ .. .E X P E R IE N C E  t h e  p o w er o f  
p rid e at U S A  T ru ck . Top pay up to  4 3  cpm . 
Inexperienced? Tuition reim bunem enl available. 
O /O 't w elcom e. 1 -8 0 0 -2 3 7 -4 6 4 2 .
MUIK.1; IWule

D R I V E R S ^ R E A T  M IL E S , benefita, bonuaea, 
equipment! Fridayt tré  paydayt. 2-day orieiitalion. 
4 0 1 K retirement plan. 6  moniba O TR. Claaa “A” 
required. Continental Expreea, Inc. 1-800-727-4374.

D R IV E R S ; O T R  D R IV E R S  needed d a ta  A CDL 
w/experience required. Good work record, clean 
M V R. Call today. Marten T nn ap o it, Ltd., 1-800- 
3 9 S -3 3 3 I or viait our w ebsite w w w.m arten.com  
on pay and beiwfits. Call now for Holiday Bonus. 
(Umited time only.)_______________________________

D R IV E R S : S O L O S  UP to .43 cpm; Teams up to 
.48  cpm ; C o n ira c lo n  .81 cents all m ile i. Lease 
oplioiu available. (No money down.) Fuel taicenlives, 
increased holiday orien lalioa  pay f t  m ore. C all 
Buriinglon Motor C an ien , 1-800-684-3144.________

D R IV E R  T R A IN E E S  N E E D E D  at Dick Sim on 
Trucking! Drivers cani S32K  - $4SK  per year. No 
experience needed. C D L training available. Tuition 
reimburaement. 1-800-562-9696.

O W N E R  O P E R A T O R  AVG S I . 1 3 in S o u th 
w est 5 sta le  area. F F E  needs 2 7  tru ck s to  co v er 
th is  o b lig a t io n . S ig n -o n  bon u s, b a se  p la te s , 
generou s fuel surcharge and plenty  o f  freight. 
I - 8 0 0 -5 6 9 -9 2 9 8 _________________________________

S U N S E T  L O G I S T I C S  -  O W N E R -O P E R A 
T O R S  n eed ed . H aul scrap  m etal/ ag g regale  
m a te r ia ls  in end dum ps. T ra i le r s  a v a ila b le . 
H om e w eekly. 100k poten tia l 9 8 %  T exas. C a ll 
S co tt %  I - 8 8 8 - 2 15-H A U L .

E M P L O Y M E N T  IN FO R M A T IO N
F E D E R A L  P O S T A L  J O B S .  Jo b  opportunities.
Free ca ll for application/exam ination in form a
tion Federal h ir^ fiill benefits/exam prep 1 -800- 
8 4 2 -1 7 0 4 , ext. 1 10, 7 tm  ■ lOpiri E ST , 7 days

pioducte or setviona adusrtiaad W t wga laadeii to use cautioii and when in doubt, c o la c i  the Taxat 
ABonwyOanaraItt I - 8 0 0 4 3 1-0508 or the Federal Trade Cbnuntosion at 1-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web a le  b  www.Rc.|ov/baap

FIN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E S
B E  D E B T  F R E E  -  y ean  sooner. Low payments. 
Reduce interesL Stop tote fees. Stop oollecton. Family 
Credit Counseling. Non-profit Clmstisn Agency. Se 
habla Español. Recorded meaaage. 1-800-729-7964. 
Free quote, www.familycfeditofg

S S C A S H S S  -  IM M E D I A T E  C A S H  fo r  
s tru c tu re d  s e t t le m e n ts ,  a n n u n i l ie s ,  n o te s , 
a c c id e n t  c a s e s ,  a n d  i n s u r a n c e  p a y o u ts . 
1 -8 0 0 - 7 9 4 - 7 3 1 0 .________________________ _

C R E D I T  C A R D  D E B T ?  Sto p  co llectio n  calls. 
Cut fin an ce ch arges. Cut paym ents up to 50% . 
D ebt co n so lid a tio n . F a it  approval. No credit 
ch eck . A void bankruptcy. 1 -8 0 0 -2 7 0 -9 8 9 4

S 0 8 F A S T C A S H .C O M  -  S h o r t  te rm  loan s 
up to  S 5 0 0 .0 0 .  W e w an t y ou r b u s in e ss . T o  
a p p ly ; 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 9 0 - 8 2 8 8 .  L o a n s  b y  C o u n ty  
B a n k , R e h o b o th  B e a c h , D E  ( U l C ) ,  Equal 
O pportunity Lender. •

~FO R S A L E
S A W M IL L  S 3 8 9 5 . N E W  Su p er Lum berm ate 
2 0 0 0 . L arger ca p a c ities , m ore bpiions.i M anu
fa c tu re r  o f  sa w m ills , e d g e r 's  and sk iddera. 
N orw ood Saw m ills , 2 5 2  Son w iI D rive, B u ffalo ,
N Y 14225 . 1 -8 0 0 -5 7 8 -1 3 6 3 , ax l. 300-N  _____

W O L F F  T A N N IN G  B E D S  - A fTordable, 
C o n v e n ie r tl . T an  a t h o m e . P ty m e n tt  fro m  
S25/ m on th . F re e  c o lo r  c s la lo g . C a ll today , 
1 -8 0 0 -8 4 2 -1 3 0 5 , w w w .ap.ataU a.com __________

Y E A R  EN D  C L O S E O U T I A rch S tee l B u ild
in g s. In v ealo ry  c le a ra n c s . 2 0 0 0  stea l p r ica i. 
W h ile  su p p lies  la s t. 2 5 x 3 0 , 4 0 x 5 8 , 5 0 x 1 1 0 . 
W o rk th o p t/ g s rs g e s . C a l l  1 - 8 0 0 - 3 4 1 - 7 0 0 7 .  
WWW. stee lm asteru st com

Call this newspaper to advertise statevyide and regionally or call 512-477-6755

THURSDAY, DEC. 13, 2001 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-DifTicult

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19) 
ft ft ft ft ft You feel unusually inspired, 
resulting in a slew o f calls, meetings and 
new appointments. You act as if  there is 
no tomorrow; you’re such a ball o f fire. 
Understand someone's limitations and 
why this person responds as he or she 
does. Pitch in and help. Tonight: Are you 
tired yet? Slow down.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
ft ft ft ft Success heads your way if you 
deal with others directly. Unexpected 
news at work energizes and helps you 
solve any problems on the way. Listen to 
important information or feedback from 
someone you deal with financially. 
Tonight: Take a break from all the holi
day gatherings and people.
GEM IN I (May 2 1-June 20) 
ft ft ft ft Don’t rebel just because it 
works for you. Establish better ground
work leading into an idea. Let others 
reveal their true colors, and your deci
sions will be much stronger. Let go of 
insecurity. Step back from yourself. 
Tonight: Go along with someone's plans. 
CA N CER (June 2 1-July 22) 
ft ft ft ft Your ability to handle money 
comes from your own tenacious crablike 
need for lecurity. You don’t have to 
announce this fact but monopolize or 
this skill. A situation might make you

feel insecure Don’t allow feelings or ^  y^^ ^
fatigue to gel the best o f you. Tonight, j^d surpnses, you come through
Early to bed. lii ê  ̂champ. Initiate conversations. You
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) know what to do to bnng out those
ft ft ft ft A friend could disappoint you ground you. Your big personality could 
when you least expect it. Laugh and be someone jealous. Tomght: You get 
light with a loved one or child. Don’t what you want, 
kick the cat because you’re mad at the C A PRIC O RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
dog. Express how you feel, and you will *  Share more of your inner thoughts 
gam some release. Allow fun in; let go o f Sometimes you m ^ e  judgments that 
anger. Tonight: Express your fnsky side, might not be valid or anchored. Feedback 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) strengthens your ideas, helping you see
*  *  Tension builds at work or revolving loopholes. Fatigue causes you to be less 
around a health matter. You cannot be too than effective. Know when to say 
thorough or too careful. You could be enough! Tonight: Early to bed. 
accident-prone. Express your frustration AQ UARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18) 
and anger. Stq>. take a walk and center *  *  ★  ft Fnends cheer you on Seek out 
yourself Restart your day from a new information that could involve others, 
mental perspective. Tonight: Head on Meetings prove to be helpful, though a 
home. loved one or child could be upset by your
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) lack o f attention. Someone special might
ft ft ft ft Others misunderstand you. You he having difficulties and could use some 
need u ^ lear up a misconception or cir- o f your time. Tomght. Consider cloning 
cumvent it by confirming what you hear, yourself!
Don’t stand on ceremony; rather, seek P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) 
people out. Your voice puts a smile on ★  ★  ★  ft All eyes turn to you. You’re 
someone's face. Tonight; At a favorite under the gun as numy make demands

1
2
2
0
0
1

haunt.
SC O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
ft ft ft ft You need to put a halt to a self-

that you might not be prepared to meet. 
Don’t take it personally, but look for bet
ter organization. Call Imme and explain a

destructive pattern that might very well delay or change in plans to a family 
impact your wallet. You cannot count on member. Tonight; Bum the candle at 
someone’s support anymore. Step up to both ends 
first base and know that you're on your
own. You can do iu too! Let go o f nega
tive habits. Tonight: Settle in at home. 
SA G IT TA R IU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
f t f t f t f t  You might want to show off

BORN TODAY
Actor Dick Van Dyke (1925). singer Ted 
Nugent (1948), wife o f Abraham 
Lincoln. Mary Tbdd Lincoln (1818)

mailto:memoru@pampa.com
http://www.marten.com
http://www.familycfeditofg
http://www.ap.ataUa.com
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Not your average 
proposal...

v 3 .  .-L. . 'I

On bended 
knee

Josh Paul makes a ‘traditional’ 
proposal to Tiffany Presson 
after pilot Cary Speer pulled a 
banner through the sky over 
Pampa letting Tiffany know 
just how Josh felt. By the way, 
she said yes.

(Photos by Grover Black)

il . . . .  ^
I. A r - - ' . .  ir

Banner says it a ll...
B y G R O V E R  B L A C K  
F o r th e  N ew s*

I
yVhen Josh Paul thought about Tiffany Presson 

his heart fluttered and he knew that he wanted to 
spt*nd the rest of his life with her and he wanted 
to propose in an extraordinary way.

fM), he decided to convey his message through a 
sky banner.

Carv Speer in Amarillo offered his services and 
an agavment was mached for Sptvr to pmpaa* 
the banner which said, "I love’ you Tiff, marry 
me!"

So, oh a a»cent Saturday afternoon. Josh and 
Carv unrolled the banner at Perry Lefors Field. 
Once Carv was airborne. Josh hurried back into

town to Tiffany's house. He said he had some
thing to show her.

He drove to a spot he had picked out and 
stopped his car. Just then the plane with the ban
ner came flying by. Josh pointed to the banner 
and smiled. Tiffany da*w several deep breaths 
and through tear-filled eyes she said the word 
that Josh wanted to hear - 'yes.'

The couple mturned to the airport for Tiffany to 
mc'et Cary. She was greeted by a group of friends 
who quickly asked, "What is your answer?"

"I said yes," Tiffany replied.
Just to make sure she understood, and to do it 
right. Josh got down on bended knee to ask again.

And for the second time. Josh got the answer he 
wanted.

SußscriBe to 
7fie Tampa 9(ezus 

669-2525

R eserve Your
•

Gray County

lOO“*
Anniversary Book

•

Now

i F o r Inform ation Call

6i69-2525

Last of seven Rockwell w orks stolen 23 
years ago to be returned to owner, FBI says

Happy, Happier, Happiest,
Holidays.

FREE S3999 $12499'
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The last of seven 

Norman Rockwell paintings stolen from a 
Minneapolis art gallery 23 years ago have been 
recovered and will be returned to their owner, the 
FBI announced Wednesday.

1 he three works, worth more* than $7(X),01K), were 
among the seven stolen from the Elayne Galleries 
in 197«.

Two were recovered in 1999 after a Brazilian man

tried to have them appraised and sold at a gallery 
in Philadelphia. Two mcife were returned to owner 
Bonnie Lindberg after she found them at a gallery 
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Investigators'and Lindberg have known the liKa- 
tion of the last three missing Rockwells for two 
years and have bc*en negotiating for their return.

The thefts were the largest heist of Rockwell's 
original works.in American history.

FREE
Mitsubishi T200

calindas
A SS O R T E D  H ING  T O N E S  

IN T E R N A L  VlBi^ATL

• suiii of ih, M Nokia 5165
iA-'th If slort , rtJil

C H A N G E A B L E  EACEPi-ATES 
P H O N E B O O K  

30  WING T O N E S

$12499"
Panasonic Allure

A-ith S.’5 *1 (n Jil

VO IC l -A C T IVA T ED  d i a l i n g  

L IG H TEST  P H O N E  IN  THE U S 

VOIC E/CALL R E C O R D IN G  FEATURE

C lassifieds w ork fo r buyers and sellers. 669-2525

I ) e t  c f  t h e  W e e k

•'■'""SI/IIIS,,,

( r 
fet U

; a]U:

This Siam ese 
cross has been 

spayed and she’s 
current on vaccinations. 
Gassy is only 1 year old 
and is loving in nature. 
Call or com e by today!

A c t iv a t e  n o w  &. g e t  1200 b o n u s  a n y t im e  m in u t e s !

For information about these pets or any other 
contact the Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come 

by their location at Hobart Street Park.
NEW  H O U R S M o nday-Friday 9 -6 , O ffice  O pen To 

T h e Publio  S-6 p .m ., C losed  W eekends & H o lidays  
S p c n ^ e d  O r  T h e  P a m p a  N ew s

Lost Your Pet? Call the Animal Shelter first! Leave a detailed message with your phone 
number. We hold stray animals for 72 hours only. So PLEASE call us as soon as your pet is missing!

Get one month FREE ACCESS 
and 3006 night &  weekend 
minutes for lifel

Plans that fit the way you talk!

D O B S O N  ^
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

i80O882>l1S4 www.dobsonceHular.com

BOMER GfllNEII
Oakaoa Caiular Gniirar Ford. Me
005N Cade 
(8061273-5666,

(806) 733-2431

Hy-ladi Conimunlcaloi« 
(806)274-7452

MMM
DatawiCWMar
2131 PaiT)rtan Pea, 
(80618854)500 ,WlSatvlcat 

(806)273 2082
* FarmanEgigmanl

1806)865-8046
CMMMAN
•MrOlyDruQ Panet (3)rtininicaaana
(806)323-0135 (806)6661663

1 '
PMNHAHtU
Lana & CcniMn,. Me
(806IS37-3S37

PEMmON
Ate LofflKMieM Rk>o 
(S06) 435.7131

MIoMi WMm
mt48-ieoo
TMCoauMg
(306)435 2200

SHMMtOCK
Wits Chevrotel
(0061256-3860

STEAMMH
CtlU« Comwncatani 
18061650-2682

B U  S M  kia W ut HvOriin 
(8081150-3762

WB1 M6 T0N
(jnglard Conmunntm 
(806) 4 4 7 .1004

WHBELER
LfidunlayOAuctkaiMn
(806)826-5850

W ilt (3wwoM
(808)828-3026

(MfMNS Worts 
(808)838-1800
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